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The Saginaw Aquifer is an important bedrock aquifer serving the needs of over 400,000
people in the Tri-County area of the Central Lower Peninsula of Michigan. The aquifer is
comprised of the Pennsylvanian Grand River and Saginaw Formations. This study focuses on
expanding existing knowledge of the general sedimentologic and stratigraphic characteristics of
these units using conventional geological methods including core analysis, local log to core
correlation, local and regional log to log correlation, and biostratigraphy. Analysis of new core
from the study area examines facies and depositional environments given cursory coverage in
outcrop studies by past researchers.
Incised valley fill geometries common in the Pennsylvanian deposits of other cratonic
basins do not adequately describe the closely interstratified relationships between the Grand River
and Saginaw-type deposits. Palynologic results support this finding, suggesting an Atokan age
for Grand River and Saginaw units, narrowing the depositional time intervals proposed by other
workers. The identification of estuarine deposits, with possible tidal signatures, and paleosol
successions may be important in future identification of regionally significant stratal boundaries.
Correlation results at the local scale of the Americhem site describe the geometry of
hydrologic units as laterally and vertically variable on the scale of hundreds of feet (tens of
meters). Extrapolation of these findings to the regional scale of oil and gas well logs highlights
lithologic discontinuities. More high-quality core and closely-spaced geosphysical log data is
needed in the study area to adequately describe the regional hydrologic and stratigraphic
relationships between the Pennsylvanian bedrock aquifer units and underlying strata.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

General Background
Significance of Aquifer Units
Shallow bedrock aquifers are an important source of drinking water in Central
Lower Michigan (Fig. 1). The Pennsylvanian Saginaw Aquifer supplied about 36 million
gallons of water per day to the Tri-County region of Clinton, Eaton, and Ingham counties
in 1992 (Luukkonen, 1995) (Fig. 2).

.Figure 1. Locations of important Michigan
Figure 2. Aquifer contributions to the Tribedrock aquifers. Modified from the Institute of County water supply. Modified from
Water Research, 1987.
Luukkonen, 1995.
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The most productive aquifer units in this area are found below approximately 50
feet (15 m) of glacial deposits and have about 200 to 300 feet (60 to 91 meters) of
thickness (Stuart, 1945) The Saginaw Aquifer provided approximately 89 percent of the
groundwater withdrawals for public systems and 90 percent of the water for self-supplied
systems in 1992 (Luukkonen, 1995).

Saginaw Aquifer

The Saginaw Aquifer, as delineated by the U.S. Geological Survey Regional
Aquifer-System Analysis (RASA) program (Fig. 3), covers approximately 11,000 square
miles ( 28,489 square kilometers) (Westjohn and Weaver, 1996).

Figure 3. Map from the Regional AquiferSystem Analysis program showing the
location of boreholes and geological logs
used to delineate the distribution and
thickness of Saginaw Aquifer units. Modified
from Westjohn and Weaver, 1996.

2

The aquifer comprises two Pennsylvanian bedrock units, the Grand River and
Saginaw Formations. A. C. Lane, a former Michigan State Geologist, made references to
these units while studying the coal measures of Michigan in 1901, though descriptions of
Pennsylvanian units in this area were made as early as 1838 (Kelly, 1936). W.A. Kelly
provided more detailed lithologic descriptions in a classic 1936 Michigan Geological
Survey report. Due to a general lack of outcrop of these formations Kelley’s work often
focused on what could be collected from quarries, mine dumps, and samples collected by
other workers. Few sites he used for study survive to the present with the exception of
some outcrop near Grand Ledge, Michigan (Fig. 4).

Figure 4. Subcrop map in
the region of study. The
outlined areas are clockwise
from top to bottom, Clinton,
Ingham, and Eaton counties.
The outcrop at Grand Ledge
is along the Grand River in
the northern part of Eaton
county. Basemap data
obtained from the Michigan
Geographic Data Library,
2005.
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The Saginaw Formation underlying the Grand River Formation, is characterized
by a heterolithic grouping of shale, fine-grained micaecous sandstone, siltstone,
mudstone, thin coal, and some shaley limestone (Kelly, 1936). The Grand River
Formation is dominated by medium- to coarse-grained, quartzose, cross-bedded
sandstone (Kelly, 1936). The lower sandstone beds exposed near Grand Ledge show an
erosional discontinuity of controversial origin to underlying Saginaw units (Kelly, 1936;
Velbel, Price, and Brandt, 1994).
In the Tri-County area the Grand River Formation is unconformably overlain by
Pleistocene glacial deposits which act as a local aquifer. These deposits vary from less
than 200 feet thick to over 10 feet thick in most areas, although the glacial deposits are
absent in a few locales (Western Michigan University, 1981). The glaciofluvial aquifer
supplies about 10 percent of water withdrawals to the area (Luukkonen, 1995). North
and west of the Tri-County region, Jurassic “Red Beds” unconformably overlie the Grand
River Formation. Pleistocene glacial deposits truncate the Jurassic units (Fig. 5). In the
area of interest, groundwater recharge into the Saginaw aquifer is believed to come from
overlying glacial deposits, not the Jurassic “Red Bed” sediments.

4

Figure 5. Stratigraphic chart showing the generalized relationships between the Pennsylvanian
units under study and other Michigan Basin deposits. Modified from MDEQ and MBGS, 2000.

Although bedrock aquifers such as the Saginaw Aquifer play a small role in water
supply for the entire state, locally they are very important. The Saginaw Aquifer is a
good source of drinking water for the Tri-County region, but is threatened by
contamination and continued development pressures (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and
Nicholas, 1996; DLZ, 2002). Hydrologic studies of this region suggest that it is
extremely difficult to correlate Pennsylvanian rocks in the subsurface due to a lack of
lithologic differences or distinct stratigraphic horizons within the Grand River and
Saginaw Formations (Westjohn and Weaver, 1996). This difficulty in correlation
complicates the construction of flow models at a local and regional scale, limiting the
5

hydrologist’s ability to adequately describe flow conditions between the aquifer units.
Correlation ambiguities have perpetuated stratigraphic misrepresentations of the two
units. These depictions suggest that the Grand River deposits are composed almost solely
of quartzose sandstones and the Saginaw deposits are completely separate, significantly
older units, incised by the overlying Grand River sandstones (Kelly, 1936; MDEQ and
MBGS, 2000).

Project Overview

Project Objectives
This project focuses on expanding existing knowledge of the general
sedimentologic and stratigraphic characteristics of Pennsylvanian bedrock aquifers in
Central Lower Michigan. The most recent sedimentologic study of the Grand River and
Saginaw formations was published nearly 15 years ago using material exposed near
Grand Ledge, Michigan. (Velbel and Brandt, 1994). Since that time, much work has been
done by researchers studying Pennsylvanian units in other basins to more clearly define
depositional environments and to apply stratigraphic frameworks previously restricted to
marine-deposited bedrock units to the marginal marine to terrestrial units of those areas
(Aiken and Flint, 1994; Greb and Martino, 2005; Kvale, et. al., 2004; Kvale and Barnhill,
1994; Martino, 2004; Archer, et. al., 1994; Nadon and Kelly, 2004). The availability of
new rock material from the Grand River and Saginaw Formations provides an
6

opportunity to re-evaluate past depositional environment interpretations in light of the
findings of other researchers and to evaluate if the depositional processes recognized in
other basins were analogous to those found in the Pennsylvanian units of the Michigan
Basin.
One of the main goals of the study is to differentiate between the Grand River and
Saginaw Formations by determining their stratigraphic characteristics, based on
sedimentologic data, and the geographic extent and general geometry of the
Pennsylvanian units in the study area through the use of conventional subsurface
geological analysis methods. Modern hydrologic study increasingly incorporates
methods formerly restricted to oil and gas exploration. With the development of new
geological analysis and mapping software, more detailed geospatial study of bedrock
units is possible. The data generated from this analysis should give hydrogeologists more
information about the rock units comprising the Saginaw Aquifer which may prove
beneficial to refined flow models on a local scale. Regionally, relationships between the
Pennsylvanian units and underlying, older deposits will be explored to aid future
researchers in understanding the correlation problems inherent in areas of thin, truncated,
variable deposits, with little rock material or geophysical log data available, such as those
of the study area.

Tools
Geophysical logs are essential data analysis tools that display rock properties as a
proxy for direct interpretation of rock material, and logs are particularly valuable when
7

outcrop is unavailable. Over 275 gamma ray logs from oil, gas, and other wells were
used for this project (Fig 6.). Many of these wells were drilled into Silurian reef oil and
gas targets. The Pennsylvanian units, encountered at depths of less than 200 feet (61
meters) below the surface in some areas,were typically cased to protect groundwater
resources. The dampening effects caused by well casing on the gamma ray response for
certain lithologies is evident when the oil and gas logs are compared to uncased logs
taken for environmental logging purposes.

Figure 6. Southern portion of the study area showing geophysical log well locations. Gamma ray
logs from these locations were used for this study. The cluster of red dots in the City of Mason
marks the location of the Americhem wells displayed in Figure 8.
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Another log type used to supplement gamma ray logs were water well driller’s
logs. These logs are typically a handwritten list of the different lithologic types
encountered at subsequent depths as the water well is drilled. Though subjective in
terminology and often only penetrating a few hundred feet, these are usually the only
subsurface records available in areas without oil and gas well data (Fig. 7).

Figure 7. Water well driller’s
lithology log paired with the gamma
ray trace from from a nearby oil
well. The driller’s logs act as a
proxy for core or outcrop lithology
information in areas without this
data. The logs are also useful for
picking the base of glacial deposits,
which may be difficult to recognize
on natural gamma ray logs.
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Although the gamma ray logs obtained for this study have proven useful for
general correlation, the logs cannot provide the detail needed for sedimentologic analysis
of these bedrock units. Therefore, a key component of this project is study of the rock
cores and corresponding gamma ray logs taken from a small industrial site in the City of
Mason, Michigan (Fig. 8). The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
originally took the cores and logs in 1999 and 2005 as part of a contaminated aquifer
study. The cores are stored and maintained by the Michigan Basin Core Research
Laboratory. They contain up to 300 feet (91 meters) of Pennsylvanian material
representing upper portions of the Grand River and Saginaw Formations.
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Figure 8. Location and distribution of the Americhem wells. The city of Mason is roughly 7
miles (11 km) southeast of the Lansing Metropolitan area (see Fig. 6).

11

Past Facies Interpretations and Significance
The utility of core for study purposes is not only to use as a ground truth for
geophysical log studies, but also to establish sedimentary facies through vertical sequence
analysis and infer depositional environments for Pennsylvanian aquifer units. Past
researchers have proposed various depositional models to explain the Grand River and
Saginaw units. Generally, the Saginaw Formation was interpreted to have been deposited
in a near-shore, probably deltaic environment (Velbel and Brandt, 1989). The Grand
River Formation is considered fluvial in nature (Kelly, 1936). These designations hold
some value for predictions of aquifer quality. Fluvial deposits similar to the Grand River
Formation generally contain “lenses” of coarser-grained material that can provide higher
well yields when well bores intersect several lenses (Driscoll, 1986). Interbedded
floodplain deposits, however, can show considerable differences in hydraulic
conductivities due to grain size variations. In contrast to the higher conductivity fluvial
channel-fill sandstones of the Grand River Formation, finer-grained deltaic deposits
similar in description to the Saginaw Formation, exhibit lower hydraulic conductivities
that may be inadequate for high yield wells (Driscoll, 1986).

Modern Analytical Approaches
To test and further examine the depositional model assignments of past
researchers it is necessary to use and adapt modern stratigraphic methods. Two possible
depositional models were originally suggested for the relationship between the Grand
12

River and Saginaw Formations (Velbel and Brandt, 1989; Barnes, personal
communication, 2004) . The first is an incised valley fill model where incision of
Saginaw units occurred during some period of relative sea level fall, and subsequent sea
level rise filled the valleys with Grand River Sandstones. The second is a regression
model where Grand River units represent an autocyclic progradation of fluvial
environments over deltaic or coastal plain environments.
Methods used in the Michigan Basin to explore, support, or refute either of these
models are similar to those employed in the study of cyclic sedimentation patterns in
Pennsylvanian sections throughout the continental United States. A descriptive method
often employed in a conceptual manner is allostratigraphy. This method divides the rock
record through the “…identification of disconformities without assigning increased
significance to any particular type (Posamentier and James, 1993).” The disconformities
are generated through both autocyclic processes and allocyclic processes. Depositional
processes that are intrinsic to a specific system such as the abandonment or reactivation
of a fluvial channel or delta lobe are autocyclic. Allocyclic processes usually occur on a
regional scale and are related to factors extrinsic to the local system. Examples include
basin subsidence effects, or glacio-eustatic fluctuations affecting deposits throughout a
basin.
When analysis moves beyond discerning autocyclic versus allocyclic controls to
identifying the importance of disconformities based on type or relationship, the sequence
stratigraphic framework is more useful. A hallmark of the sequence stratigraphic
approach is the ability to put genetically related packages of sediments into a
13

chronostratigraphic framework based on the type of bounding surfaces dividing the
packages. This is useful for the correlation, mapping, and prediction of stratal geometry.
Originally, two main camps existed with differing approaches in discerning the
disconformity surfaces used to divide packages of sediment. The Exxon researchers used
unconformities and their correlative conformities as sequence boundaries (Mitchum, et.
al. 1977). Whereas other researchers used flooding surfaces to define the boundaries of
genetic stratigraphic sequences (Galloway, 1989a). Both approaches record one complete
cycle of relative sea level change. Relative sea level change combines the interplay of
eustasy or global sea level change, tectonism and subsidence, and sediment supply factors
to describe changes in relative sea level (Plint, et. al., 1992). Climate can also play a
major role in influencing eustasy and sediment supply, and in some environments is a
main factor in relative sea level changes. The original sequence stratigraphic models
however, focused on the effects of eustatic changes on influencing relative sea level,
almost to the exclusion of other factors.
In study areas where there are poor outcrop conditions, thin and/or variable
deposits, and/or wide well spacings, some authors dispute the widespread application of
sequence stratigraphic concepts due to the development of these models in depositional
settings, and at scales unrelated to those under current study (Nadon and Kelly, 2004;
Kvale, et. al., 2004). In Pennsylvanian deposits of the Appalachian Basin, widely varying
depositional event timing, generation of accommodation space, and sedimentation rates
may negate the predictive utility of sequence stratigraphic models (Nadon and Kelly,
2004). Later applications of sequence stratigraphic principles stress using the methods as
14

an “approach” rather than a model that all systems must conform (Posamentier and Allen,
1999). This approach may be applicable on a regional basis for trying to unravel the
complex facies relationships noted in the Pennsylvanian of the Michigan Basin.
Another tool used to aid in understanding the distributions of these Pennsylvanian
units is palynologic biostratigraphy. The Americhem core provided an excellent source
of samples for pollen and spore analysis. The results of the analyses combined with other
tools such as geophysical log and core study, depositional process theory and assignment
of depositional environments, plus high-resolution stratigraphy help define relationships
between the Grand River and Saginaw Formations and provide some insight into how
these relationships affect the aquifer units.

Geologic Background

Michigan Basin
The Grand River and Saginaw Formations were deposited during the
Pennsylvanian Period in the intracratonic Michigan Basin (Fig. 9). The basin covers
approximately 122, 000 square miles (315, 978 sq. km) and encompasses most of the
Lower Peninsula of Michigan, western Ontario, northeastern Ohio, northern Indiana,
northeastern Illinois, eastern Wisconsin, and eastern parts of the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan (Ells, 1979).
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Figure 9. Michigan Basin map with surrounding structural features. Modified from Catacosinos
and Daniels, 1991, after Catacosinos and others, 1991.

During Pennsylvanian time, the basin was part of the Euramerican continent and
occupied a low-latitude position ( Ross and Ross, 1988) (Fig. 10).

Figure 10. Diagram of the Euramerican and
Gondwana continents during the Pennsylvanian. The
red circle indicates the position of the Illinois Basin
at that time, which is located south of the Michigan
Basin. Modified from Ross and Ross, 1988.
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Studies of the Middle Carboniferous in other continental basins, show a series of
major, rapid relative sea level changes resulting in transgressions and regressions (Ross
and Ross, 1988). Many factors are thought to have contributed to the major sea level
changes such as sea floor spreading, changing ocean basin volumes, and orogenic activity
(Ross and Ross, 1988). Glaciation of the Gondwana continent nearly adjoining
Euramerica in Pennsylvanian time may have contributed most significantly to sea level
fluctuations (Ross and Ross, 1988) The other continental basins with Pennsylvanian
deposits also affected by the fluctuating sea level conditions of the Carboniferous will
hereafter be called the Eastern Interior Basins, an expansion of a term originally applied
by Potter and Siever (1956) to deposits of the Illinois Basin but in this paper includes
basins in Illinois, Indiana, and the Appalachians, and excludes the Pennsylvanian deposits
of the Midcontinent, namely those of Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas, unless otherwise noted (Fig. 11).
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Figure 11. Map of the cratonic basins. Terminology in red applies to this paper. Modified from
Potter and Siever, 1956.

Subsidence
Tectonic subsidence in the Eastern Interior Basins, including the Michigan Basin,
created accommodation space that preserved bedrock units during times of relative sea
level fall or lowstand (Dorr and Eschman, 1970). The Michigan Basin is nearly circular
in configuration and was the site of varying degrees and rates of subsidence throughout
the Paleozoic (Fig 9) (Wanless and Shideler, 1975; Catacosinos and Daniels, 1991;
Howell and van der Pluijm, 1999). Subsidence patterns evolved from trough-shaped and
open to the south in the Cambrian to broad and narrow basin-centered subsidence through
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Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian times (Howell and van der Pluijm, 1999). Patterns of
eastward tilting subsidence were inferred for Late Ordovician, Late Devonian and Early
Carboniferous periods (Howell and van der Pluijm, 1999). It is much more difficult to
infer subsidence styles during the Pennsylvanian due to post-Pennsylvanian truncation of
units younger than Early Mississippian.

Structure
The Michigan Basin is structurally isolated from other Eastern Interior Basins and
is flanked on the west by the Wisconsin Arch in central Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Dome
to the northwest, the Canadian Shield to the north and northeast, the Algonquin Arch of
Ontario to the east and southeast, the Findlay Arch also to the southeast in northern Ohio,
and the Kankakee Arch of northern Indiana and Illinois (Fig. 9). Generally, due to
truncation older bedrock units subcrop at the edges of the basin, while younger units
subcrop nearer the center of the basin. Northwestern-trending anticlines are found in
several parts of the Michigan Basin and faulting also occurred periodically throughout the
Paleozoic (Wanless and Shideler, 1975). The Howell Anticline just east of this study area
shows over 1000 feet (305 meters) of structural displacement, which occurred during the
Mississippian (Wanless and Shideler, 1975).
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Sediment Supply and Deposition
Sediment sources for the Michigan Basin have varied throughout geologic time
depending on the amount orogenic activity in surrounding areas. Shifting depocenters
and truncation of units contribute to widely varying thicknesses of bedrock units from
one area of the Michigan Basin to another. These factors also affect the thickness and
distribution of Pennsylvanian bedrock units. The units range from over 700 feet thick
(213 meters) in Midland County, to 30 feet (9 meters) or less in Jackson County near the
subcrop limit (Cohee, Macha, and Holk, 1951) (Fig. 12).
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Figure 12. Isopach map of the Michigan Basin at the close of Pennsylvanian depositional time.
Cross-sections L to L’ and M to M’ are represented in Figure 13a and 13b. The three counties
outlined in the southern part of the basin are Clinton, Eaton and Ingham counties. Modified from
Wanless and Shideler, 1975.

The sediments forming these bedrock units appear to be sourced from the northeast and
were deposited under marine to marginal marine, deltaic, and terrestrial conditions
(Wanless and Shideler, 1975) (Figs. 13a and 13b).
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Figure 13a. North to south cross-section through Pennsylvanian deposits of the Michigan Basin.
The cross-section shows significantly sandier lithofacies in the lower and middle portions of the
Saginaw Formation. The Saginaw becomes finer-grained upsection. The sandstone dominated
Grand River Formation is depicted overlying and incising the finer-grained Saginaw Formation
deposits. See Figure 12 for accompanying map. Wanless and Shideler, 1975.
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Figure 13b. West to east cross-section through Pennsylvanian deposits of the Michigan Basin. In
the central portion of the Michigan Basin, the deposits of the Grand River and Saginaw
Formations are notably thicker. The Grand River Formation sandstones are shown to incise the
finer-grained underlying Saginaw Formation shales and mudstones. Interestingly, small pockets
of chemically-dominant (limestone) lithofacies are recorded in both the Saginaw and Grand River
deposits. The Verne limestone is a known component of the Saginaw Formation, but no
limestones were noted in the Americhem cores. See Figure 12 for accompanying map. From
Wanless and Shideler, 1975.
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Complete sections of Pennsylvanian units and associated contacts with underlying
Mississippian bedrock are not exposed in outcrop and most knowledge of the
relationships between rocks of these two systems is derived from subsurface studies (Ells,
1979). Isopach studies suggest a large unconformity exists at the contact between the
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian rocks (Wanless and Shideler, 1975; Ells, 1979). This is
equivalent to the base of the Absaroka Sequence of L. L. Sloss (1963). The Mississippian
bedrock surface was eroded before Pennsylvanian deposition, and the Pennsylvanian
units were eroded prior to deposition of Jurassic units (Wanless and Shideler, 1975). It is
unknown how much material was lost to erosion, making study of the Pennsylvanian
Grand River and Saginaw Formations difficult.
The Jurassic “Red Beds” were also eroded prior to deposition of the Pleistocene
glacial deposits (Ells, 1979). Red Beds are composed of poorly consolidated claystone
and shale, sandstone and bedded gypsum that is typically stained red. The Jurassic strata
has uncertain lithologic boundaries with underlying Pennsylvanian and Mississippian
units (Ells, 1979). These units are only present in a small area of the basin, and are found
in the northern portions of the study area (Fig. 4). The Red Beds continue to extend
further north and west of the area of interest. These Jurassic deposits have been
differentiated mainly on the basis of palynology (Lilienthal, 1978).
Glacial deposits in the Lower Peninsula range from being absent in some areas to
approximately 1200 feet thick (365 meters) in areas where pre-glacial valleys are overlain
by moraines (Ells, 1979). The deposits are an important unconfined aquifer source
throughout most of the state. In the Lansing area, the glacial deposits forming the glacial
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aquifer are between 10 feet (3 meters) and 200 feet (60 meters) thick (Stuart, 1945)
However, these deposits make it difficult to study drift-blanketed older bedrock units
such as the Grand River and Saginaw Formations.

Formations of Interest

Grand River and Saginaw Formations
The Grand River and Saginaw Formations cover an area of at least 145 miles (233
kilometers) in a north-south direction and 130 miles east-west (209 kilometers), but have
very few outcrops (Wanless and Shideler, 1975) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 5). Until recently,
economic incentives for understanding these units were driven by the mid-1800’s through
the turn of the century interest in coal deposits. Most notable coal mining in the area of
interest was from fairly thin deposits only a few feet in thickness (less than a meter thick)
(Lane, 1902). These were often discontinuous over larger areas of several hundreds to
thousands of feet (tens of meters to hundreds of meters) as evidenced by study of the
exposures at Grand Ledge in Eaton County (Bredwell and Davis, 1974).

Past Lithologic Descriptions
Early studies of the outcrop at Grand Ledge often focused on description of
lithologic units and stratigraphic relationships that could be observed in the limited
exposures available. Kelly’s work in the 1930’s favored a cyclothem approach to
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correlation of units and he was one of the first to work on problems of stratigraphy and
depositional environments of the Pennsylvanian in Michigan. His correlation diagrams
show Saginaw units capped by the Grand River Formation. Sandstones comprising this
formation were originally given names reflecting their patchy distribution in outcrop such
as Eaton, Ionia, and Woodville, but now fall under the more general term of Grand River
sandstones. These are characterized as, “…massive, cross-bedded, coarse-grained
sandstones, which contain little or no mica, and which are frequently iron-stained on
fresh fracture (Kelly, 1936).” Clay and coal rip-up clasts and iron nodules form basal
conglomerates in these sandstones. Other, stratigraphically higher sandstones also
contain nodule-type lags. Thin carbonized plant fragments exist in some of the
sandstones (Kelly, 1936). Although the Grand River Formation is characterized almost
solely by sandstone facies; study of likely depositional systems related to this unit
necessitates the inclusion of other facies such as mudstone, and mixed sandstone and
mudstone.
The Saginaw Formation contains micaceous sandstone, sandy shale that often
includes plant fossils, dark grey to black shale presumably of marine origin, coal,
somewhat plastic underclays of finer silty/clayey material, and dark grey to black-colored
argillaceous limestone which could also be classified as calcareous shale (Kelly, 1936).
Many of the rooted siltstone, “underclays”, and possibly some fine sandstone, mudstone
or shale could be classed as paleosols (Kelly, 1933; Retallack, 1997). In correlating beds
using the cyclothem approach, Kelly (1936) noted that regional and local dips often do
not correspond and it appears that a general cycle consisting of a sandstone, overlain by
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sandy shale, gray shale, underclay, coal, black shale, then limestone, is often made up of
only a few components and is usually truncated, cutting off upper members.

Contemporary Study
Recent economic interest is mainly related to the aquifer potential of the Grand
River and Saginaw Formations. Many residents in the study area obtain their water
directly from these units spurring modern analysis by hydrogeologists and other
professionals.

Contemporary studies incorporated past lithologic interpretations with

modern chemical and sedimentologic analysis to reconstruct paleogeography and refine
explanations of depositional environments. These studies use tools ranging from clay
minerologic analysis in Velbel and Brandt (1989), with reinterpreted paleocurrent data
from Martin (1982), to isopach, geophysical log, and driller’s log data for studying
hydrology as in reports by Westjohn and Weaver (1996) and Holtshlag, Luukkonen, and
Nichols (1996).
Most of the sedimentologic studies, such as those performed by Velbel and Brandt
(1989), are more academic in nature and focus on delineating the stratigraphic
relationships between the Grand River and Saginaw Formations at Grand Ledge,
Michigan. Velbel and Btandt (1989) contend that the two Pennsylvanian formations were
likely deposited in different facies tracks- the Saginaw Formation was derived from a
deltaic system and the Grand River Formation was deposited in a meandering river
environment. Velbel and Brandt suggest that Martin’s northerly-trending paleocurrent
data best supports the concept that the sandstone channel fills at Grand Ledge, Michigan
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were deposited in the sinous portion of a fluvial meander bend flowing at a high angle to
the regional southwesterly flow patterns documented by Potter and Siever (1956).
The hydrologic studies such as those performed by Westjohn and Weaver (1996),
utilize the academic findings of the sedimentologists to identify potential aquifer source
material such as the Grand River sandstones, but also work to quantify the resource for
practical application to water supply problems.

Correlation and Stratigraphy
Regardless of the methods used for analysis, both past and present studies of the
Grand River and Saginaw Formations are complicated by nomenclature, lithologic
discontinuity, and chronostratigraphic correlation problems. Like most geological
investigations, study of the Pennsylvanian of Michigan has evolved through time with
subsequent reworking of naming conventions. The Saginaw Formation has evolved from
the “Coal Measures” of the 1860’s, given by the coal beds found within the unit through
designation as a “Saginaw Group” composed of marine and non-marine cycles including
Verne limestone, to the current usage of “Saginaw Formation” (Kelly, 1936; MDEQ and
MBGS, 2000).
There is much debate about the location and inclusion of a basal sandstone unit
named the Parma found above, or possibly interfingering with Mississippian units in the
area of study (Lane, 1902; Kelly, 1936; Cohee, Macha, and Holk, 1951; Westjohn and
Weaver, 1996). Kelly (1936) described quartzose Parma sandstones as “cleaner” than
overlying Saginaw sandstones. Descriptions of the Parma are similar though, to lithologic
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descriptions of some Saginaw sandstones near Lansing and some sandstone outcrops near
Grand Ledge (Kelly, 1936).
Alexander Winchell, a former director of the Michigan Geological Survey,
originally named the Grand River Formation the Woodville in 1861 (Kelly, 1936). By the
1930’s the terminology had evolved to encompass three named sandstones plus the
overlying Jurassic Red Beds in the “Grand River Group” (Kelly, 1936) (Fig. 14).

Figure 14. Stratigraphic nomenclature compilation chart from the 1860’s through the 1930’s.
Modified from Kelly, 1936.

Modern Michigan Stratigraphic Charts recognize the term “Grand River
Formation” and do not include the Jurassic Red Beds in this formation (MDEQ and
MBGS, 2000) (Fig. 5). A further point of confusion is that the Grand River and Saginaw
Formations comprise the Saginaw Aquifer. Hydrologic studies typically do not
differentiate between the two formations (Fig. 18).
The lithologic discontinuity of the Saginaw and Grand River units and lack of
chronstratigraphically significant fossils in many facies have exacerbated correlation
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problems. Originally, coals in the Saginaw Formation were correlated with the Pottsville
Group of Ohio, which is considered Atokan in North American Stratigraphic Units based
on various flora and fauna such as Lingula sp. (Lane, 1902; AAPG, 1984) (Fig. 15).

Figure 15. Chronostratigraphic chart compiled by Nadon and Kelly (2004) comparing timecorrelation terminologies from various sources. Stratigraphic correlation of the Grand River and
Saginaw Formations follow the Appalachian terminology in the furthest right-hand column.
Palynologic correlation of the two formations follows the Midcontinent terminology in the fourth
column from the left. Modified from Nadon and Kelly, 2004.
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Many flora and fauna of the Saginaw Formation are associated with facies of
apparent periodic marine origin or influence. Less identifiable material is associated with
fluvial sandstone deposits of the Grand River Formation. Kelly’s (1936) trace fossil lists
and work done by Arnold (1949) related to coal studies and fossil plant studies support an
Atokan age for the Saginaw. This work also tentatively extended the upper portions of
the Saginaw into the lower Allegheny of Appalachian terminology that corresponds to the
Desmoinesian in North American Stratigraphic Units. No published biostratigraphic
evidence exists for age determination of the Grand River Formation (Velbel and Brandt,
1989). Although some plant remains have been reported from samples of the Grand
River sandstones, these materials have not been described in detail. Kelly suggested a
Conemaugh age for the Grand River based strictly on a predominance of sandstone units
comparable to other Eastern Interior successions of this age and the apparent
unconformity between the Grand River and Saginaw units in outcrop at Grand Ledge
(Kelly, 1936). Conemaugh age roughly correlates to Missourian time of North American
Stratigraphic Units terminology. These correlations would suggest that most of the
Desmoinesian is not represented in the Michigan Basin. The unconformity between the
two units would be about 10 million years of non-deposition or erosion (Velbel and
Brandt, 1989) (Fig. 16).
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Figure 16. Stratigraphic chart showing the relationships described by Kelly (1936) and supported
by Arnold (1949). Modified from Kerans, 1999, Waite, 1993, and Peppers, 1996.

Other workers such as Wanless and Shideler (1975) have suggested that Arnold’s
work with upper portions of the Pennsylvanian, though these were most likely Saginaw
units, put the age of the Grand River Formation at early Allegheny time of Appalachian
nomenclature, or the Desmoinesian of North American Stratigraphic Units. This
designation suggests that no large hiatus exists between deposition of the Saginaw units
and the Grand River Sandstones (Fig. 17).
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Figure 17. Stratigraphic chart showing no large hiatus between the
deposition of the Grand River and Saginaw units. Modified from
Wanless and Shideler, 1975.

Hydrogeology

Saginaw Aquifer Lithology
The Saginaw Aquifer serves the needs of the over 400,000 people in the TriCounty region of Clinton, Eaton, Ingham counties (Holtshlag, Luukkonen, and Nichols,
1996). When conducting hydrologic studies, past researchers made few distinctions
between the Grand River and Saginaw Formations. Therefore, the Saginaw Aquifer is
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hydrogeologically defined as the “cumulative thickness of sandstones that overlie the
Saginaw confining unit”, and ranges from less than 100 feet (30 meters) thick to more
than 300 feet (91 meters) thick (Westjohn and Weaver, 1996). Regional study of the
aquifer can only occur with the assumption that the sandstones are hydraulically
connected. Fine-grained facies of the Saginaw Formation provide the basal confining
unit of the Saginaw Aquifer. These units are primarily shale, but may also contain thin,
discontinuous sandstone, siltstone, coal and limestone beds (Westjohn and Weaver, 1996).
Generally, upper parts of the Pennsylvanian System are sandstone-dominated while lower
portions contain a larger proportion of shale (Westjohn and Weaver, 1996) (Fig. 18).

Figure 18. Michigan stratigraphic chart with related hydrologic units. Modified from MDEQ and
MBGS, 2000.
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Hydrologic Investigations
Detailed hydrologic investigations were performed as early as the 1940’s by
hydrogeologists such as Stuart (1945) in the areas most reliant on water supplies from the
Saginaw Aquifer. The increasing urban population of Lansing during the industrial boom
surrounding the World War 2 period put more pressure on existing groundwater
resources. W. T. Stuart’s 1945 Michigan Department of Conservation report suggested
that local withdrawals of about 18 million gallons per day in 1944 had lowered water
tables in the area sufficiently to reduce production and alert city officials that the supply
was not inexhaustible. His work also stated that more quantitative analysis of local
aquifer units was needed in order to protect the resource and find new localities for
development to support municipal growth (Stuart, 1945).
A comprehensive study conducted over a 4-year period in the 1970’s, addressed
water supply needs for Clinton, Eaton, and Ingham counties (Vanlier, Wood, and Brunett,
1973). This study stated that the bedrock formations yielding water for public use were
highly variable in lithology, thickness and mineral cements, and as a result had variable
water-bearing properties (Vanlier, Wood, and Brunett, 1973). The Grand River
Formation was reported as thickest in areas confined to valleys cut into the Saginaw
Formation. The channel fill sandstones were likely of greater extent when deposited, but
have since been truncated by erosion. The most productive parts of the formation
appeared to be outside the highly developed urban areas of that time, but the authors
believed if properly developed, the Grand River Formation would yield several million
gallons per day (Vanlier, Wood, and Brunett, 1973).
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The 1973 study also discussed water resource development in the Saginaw
Formation. It reported that in some areas, the Saginaw Formation contained more
sandstone than shale, and that generally the sandstone beds were water bearing. Well
yields from this interval were generally related to the thickness of sandstone units tapped,
though mineral cements tended to reduce yield in some areas (Vanlier, Wood, and
Brunett, 1973). Also sandstone at shallow depths tended to produce more water than
those at deeper intervals. This may be an influence of fractures and joints, but may also
be related to recharge from permeable overlying glacial sediments (Vanlier, Wood, and
Brunett, 1973).

Groundwater Use and Quality
More recent studies document groundwater withdrawals in the area of interest.
Groundwater use has risen at pace with increases in population for the last century
(Luukkonen, 1995) (Fig. 19).

Figure 19. Groundwater withdrawals paired with increases in population of the Lansing
Metropolitan area through time. From Luukkonen, 1995.
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Droughts and other events have forced water rationing in the Tri-County region
(Luukkonen, 1995). Although impacted by natural events and human pressures,
groundwater quality remains fairly high. Lansing’s drinking water won taste-testing
awards at the 1988 American Water Resources Association Water Use Symposium
(Luukkonen, 1995). Data from these recent works and past water-use studies have been
used to fuel interest in groundwater modeling to better assess the water resources of
regions like the Lansing Metropolitan area (Stuart, 1945; Vanlier, Wood, and Brunett,
1973; Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas, 1996).

Flow Modeling

A numerical groundwater flow model was created by Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and
Nicholas (1996) to simulate regional response of the Saginaw Aquifer to public
groundwater withdrawals. The model combines hydrologic data such as streamflow,
precipitation, potentiometric surfaces and basic knowledge of the bedrock units to
delineate boundary conditions and number of layers (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and
Nicholas, 1996).
Conceptually, groundwater in the upper glacial aquifer layer and in the lower
Saginaw Aquifer layer flows south to north across the area, although some water in the
lower layer flows to local pumping centers (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas, 1996).
The model states that recharge to the Saginaw Aquifer occurs from the permeable
overlying glacial deposits, but the bottom of the Saginaw aquifer is impermeable. Where
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sandstone intervals are thin, such as the eastern and western portions of the model area,
flow is minimal (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas, 1996). The top of the upper layer
is the water table surface, while the bottom of the layer is the top of the Pennsylvanian
deposits as delineated by Westjohn and Weaver (1996). The bottom of the lower Saginaw
Aquifer layer was assumed to be the top of the Parma-Bayport Aquifer of Westjohn and
Weaver (1996) plus 50 feet (15 meters) to allow for an average thickness of the Saginaw
confining unit (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas, 1996).
Numerically, the layers are divided into grid cells that represent average
properties of the system. Each cell covers about 40 acres (16 hectares), but cannot
represent variation on a scale smaller than the grid cell size (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and
Nicholas, 1996). Data used to determine the properties of the model includes hydraulic
information related to groundwater recharge calculated from base streamflow, aquifer
transmissivity from driller’s logs, horizontal and vertical conductivity also derived from
driller’s logs, and losses to streambeds by conductance. The model was calibrated to
balance model error and estimation error to reduce the difference between simulated and
measured hydraulic heads and flows and run to simulate 1992 pumping conditions for
simulation and adjustment purposes (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas, 1996).
Population forecasting and per-capita water-use characteristics guided model application
to scenarios of pumping conditions in the year 2020. Additional work included particle
tracking to determine areas on the land surface contributing water to pumped wells. This
method was calibrated by tritium testing. In this method, the radioactive isotope of
hydrogen tritium is used to track groundwater movement via amount of time passed from
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the last time the water had contact with the atmosphere at a recharge zone to when it is
sampled at a pumping center (Walter, 1997).
Limitations of the modeling effort included assumptions of steady-state
conditions, assignment of static boundary conditions, and most importantly the
assumption that the Saginaw aquifer is a single layer (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and
Nicholas, 1996). Modeling the system as a composite thickness of sandstone units
suggests a lack of consideration of the variability between and within the sandstones
making up the more permeable parts of the aquifer. Other important limitations are the
inability to model variability within each grid cell and assumptions needed to characterize
the hydraulic properties of the aquifer units (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas,
1996). These assumptions likely affect head and flow conditions, especially on a local
scale.

Hydrologic Study and Correlation
Modern hydrologic study in the Michigan Basin is characterized by the use of
geophysical log analysis to complement existing driller’s logs and other lithologic data.
Electric logs are used to delineate saline and freshwater interfaces while gamma ray logs
are used via log pattern analysis to identify similar lithologic properties for correlation of
aquifer units across an area of study. Log analysis was used to delineate the areal extent
of the aquifer and its physical properties in projects like the RASA study, where
researchers studied over 12,000 logs to regionally characterize the aquifer systems of the
Michigan Basin (Westjohn and Weaver, 1994) (Fig. 3). When attempting regional
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correlation, Westjohn and Weaver (1996) noted that Pennsylvanian units were
stratigraphically discontinuous at the scale of the RASA investigation, and that individual
units could not be traced over an area of more than a few miles (few kilometers). Log
correlation over a smaller area can provide input parameters such as aquifer layer tops
and bases for modeling as that performed in groundwater flow simulations of the
Saginaw Aquifer in the Tri-County region (Holtschlag, Luukkonen, and Nicholas, 1996).
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CHAPTER II
METHODS

Geophysical Logs

Log Acquisition
Methods once applied primarily to oil and gas exploration are becoming more
commonplace in the study of important bedrock aquifers as exemplified by the work of
Westjohn and Weaver (1996). Geophysical log analysis at a regional scale has already
played a major role in delineating Saginaw Aquifer unit boundaries (Westjohn and
Weaver, 1996). More detailed local analysis via log acquisition in the area of interest is
needed to understand the relationships between the Grand River and Saginaw Formations
comprising the Saginaw Aquifer.
Data from thousands of oil and gas wells drilled in the Michigan Basin is recorded
in databases maintained by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. The
databases were searched for information pertaining to oil and gas wells in the Tri-County
region of Clinton, Eaton, and Ingham counties (Fig. 6) These files were matched with
scanned images of geophysical logs created and archived by the Western Michigan
University Michigan Basin Core Research Laboratory. Paper logs not already in the
scanned archives were imported using a standard desktop scanner and manipulated with
Adobe Photoshop.
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Data Problems
As the project progressed, a number of geophysical log issues surfaced. The main
problem was the general absence of suites of logs taken over the interval of interest.
Suites of geophysical logs measuring different rock properties are most valuable because
the combined effect of various measurements generally leads to a more confident
assessment of what lies beneath the surface. The Pennsylvanian units of interest in the
Tri-County area lie at very shallow depths of only hundreds of feet (tens of meters),
whereas most economically interesting oil and gas-producing units lie thousands of feet
(hundreds of meters) below this interval. The bedrock units under study in this area are
typically cased to protect groundwater resources from contamination. Several common
geophysical logging tools are not useful through cased intervals and readings were
usually not taken at shallow depths for economic reasons (Asquith and Gibson, 1982).
Therefore, many oil and gas well files for the region and the associated geophysical logs
could not be used.
It became evident that gamma ray logs were the most reliable source of
information through the shallow intervals of interest. Gamma ray logs measure relative
amounts of naturally occurring radioactivity. Rock material high in radioactivity, usually
derived from potassium and thorium in clays, yields a high gamma ray count. Materials
lower in radioactivity such as clay-poor quartzose sandstone and limestone yield a lower
gamma ray value, unless they contain potassium feldspars, micas, glauconite, or are
saturated by uranium-rich waters. (Asquith and Gibson, 1982).
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Log Processing and Analysis
Once identified, suitable gamma ray logs were digitized with Neuralog software.
The logs were imported into Petra Geological Analysis software through the use of las
batch files. Las files are a standard x, y, text file format for digitized logs. Typically
gamma ray logs are normalized to improve the dataset by adjusting each log to have an
identical response from log to log for each type of lithology (Nienast and Knox, 1973).
This is especially critical when quantitative formation evaluation is performed (Neinast
and Knox, 1973). Well log normalization was not carried out on this dataset due to the
qualitative nature of log trace interpretations needed, and the general distinctiveness of
the patterns under study.
Petra software facilitated the development of a relational database storing well
information such as location, datum, and unique well identifier (UWI) or well
identification number. This database is linked to a basemap displaying the locations of
the wells and is also linked to a cross section module that displays the associated
digitized geophysical logs by drilled depth and/or subsea datum. The Petra tools and
modules facilitate geophysical log interpretation on a spatial and structural basis. Where
more detailed maps were needed, spatial data used in the Petra project was imported into
ArcGIS desktop software and combined with publicly accessible datasets and basemaps
from the Michigan Geographic Data Library curated by the Michigan Department of
Information Technology Center for Geographic Information.
In addition to the approximately 275 oil and gas well geophysical logs used in the
project, a similar number of water well driller’s logs were selected to provide proxy
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lithologies for oil and gas well logs (Fig. 7.). These logs were designated for use on the
basis of water well locations closest to the oil and gas wells down to the nearest quarterquarter section. Although the water wells only penetrate a few hundred feet at most, they
at a minimum provide a basis for base of glacial drift picks, which are difficult to make
on gamma ray logs. LogPlot geological software was used when a visual strip log
depiction of the water well driller’s log lithology was needed for comparison to the oil
and gas gamma ray traces. When LogPlot software could not provide the display
resolution required, Adobe Illustrator software was utilized.

Americhem Core

Logs and Cores
Although gamma ray geophysical logs are widely used for lithologic analysis,
errors in interpretation are easy to make. Ideally, rock material such as good quality core
cut contemporaneously with geophysical logging of the borehole would allow a
comparison of log response to corresponding lithology. This is especially important in
cases where suites of logs measuring various rock properties are not available as with
study of the Pennsylvanian units of interest.
In the past, it was unusual to find core material taken at the shallow depths of the
Grand River and Saginaw Formation rocks. Economic incentives were few and the
expense could rarely be justified. Three cores cut for coal exploration efforts in and near
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the Tri-County area are reported as archived at Michigan State University, but these have
not been examined for this project, and are likely no longer available for analysis
(Westjohn, 1994; Harrison, personal communication, 2006). The only other core
available was taken from a potential supercollider site in Ingham County. These are
archived at the Michigan Geological Core and Sample Repository in Marquette,
Michigan and may be useful for future analyses, though were not used for this project
(Harrison, personal communication, 2006). Other cored intervals from sand-rich facies
were also available but these lack accurate location information and log data. Therefore,
these short cores were not included in this study.

New Cores
Modern economic incentive for renewed study of the Saginaw aquifer came in the
form of contamination threatening the aquifer resource. An industrial site in the City of
Mason, Michigan located south of Lansing, was the focus of study for a remedial
investigation and site characterization project sponsored by the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) (Stanfield, personal communication, 2003) (Fig. 6 and Fig.
8). The environmental consulting firm in charge of the Americhem site analysis in late
1999 and early 2000, coordinated gamma ray and other logging for several wells at the
site (DLZ, 2002). Cores over 200 feet long were removed from 5 of the wells.
Description of the core by the consultants was basic since hydrologic study tends to focus
on distinctions between aquifer units and confining intervals. The DLZ report divided
the bedrock intervals cored into 5 units. These were an Upper Shale, Upper Sandstone,
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Interbedded Shale and Sandstone, Lower Sandstone, and Lower Shale (DLZ, 2002).
Lithology within each unit varies. The Upper Shale Unit contains shale interbedded with
sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone layers, and the Lower Shale contains interbedded
shale, sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and coal layers in the northern wells. Other site
investigation operations included water quality testing, electromagnetic, and seismic
surveying (DLZ, 2002). Eventually, the core was turned over to the Michigan Basin Core
Research Laboratory.
Students and faculty at Western Michigan University described the 1999
core in greater detail in preparation for grain size analysis. Log trace and grain-size
correlations performed with the core suggest that for these units, the gamma ray trace is a
very close proxy for lithology. This relationship is important for correlations of core to
log, and for general log to log correlations where core material is absent.
In 2005, contamination issues at the Americhem site shifted focus from the
impacted drift aquifer to the underlying bedrock units. In an effort to further characterize
the site, the DEQ authorized cutting of 3 more cores. The deepest of the 3 cores extended
to 300 feet. Each well was gamma ray logged and described for hydrologic purposes by
Weston Solutions, an environmental geology firm working with the Michigan DEQ to
characterize the site. The core was turned over to the Michigan Basin Core Research
Facility at the end of 2005 for study.
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Core Sampling
Due to the lack of fossil data and pressing stratigraphic questions, palynologic
samples were taken from selected intervals in the 1999 core and the 2005 core. A few
samples were also taken from outcrop at Grand Ledge. Grants provided by the Michigan
Basin Geological Society and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists
provided funding for the sample processing and analysis.

Log Correlation

Core to Log Correlation
Limited outcrop and lack of core hindered past researchers in their efforts to
describe the relationships between Grand River and Saginaw formational units and
confidently correlate geophysical logs across the area of study in context with reliable
sedimentologic and stratigraphic models. Sedimentologic study of the new core allows
detailed core to log correlation through matching lithologic facies assignments and
gamma ray log trace. To accomplish this, facies characteristics are visually recorded in
stratigraphic logs then digitally compiled in Adobe Illustrator. Petra software geophysical
log displays stored in the Adobe Acrobat .pdf format corresponding to each cored well
are then imported into Illustrator for comparison. The results of the comparison allow
identification of geophysical log “facies” corresponding to lithologic facies.
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Log to Log Correlation

The core to log pattern analogies supply a way to differentiate bedrock units at the
approximately 150 acre scale of the Americhem site where lithologic units are more
likely chronostratigraphically correlative. Each cored well gamma ray log facies is
matched to other cored wells to ascertain continuity of lithologic units and then the
process is repeated with the other Americhem well logs that were not cored.
The cross-section tool in the Petra software suite simplifies this procedure by
creating cross-sections of the specific wells of interest. These are most easily picked with
the cursor tool from the mapping module screen.
Knowledge of spatial patterns related to the depositional environments assigned to
the lithologic facies at the Americhem site scale aids geophysical log correlation across
the region of study. Correlation at the small scale of the Americhem site is primarily
lithologic, but when extended to the larger distances between oil and gas well logs,
correlation of individual lithologic units is generally not possible. This is due to the
inherent heterogeneity of the Grand River and Saginaw Formations. Log correlation
without this extra understanding is simply pattern matching which may lead to erroneous
conclusions about the stratigraphy of bedrock units. However, the identification of log
pattern trends may indicate the spatial distribution of regionally important stratigraphic
successions.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS

Americhem Core Analysis

Facies Descriptions
The Americhem cores display cyclicity and heterogeneity on several scales. This
variation is typical of Pennsylvanian deposits studied in other parts of the Michigan Basin
and in other Eastern Interior Basin deposits(Kelly, 1936, Wanless and Shideler, 1975,
Lilienthal, 1978, Velbel and Brandt, 1989, Martino, 2004, Nadon and Kelly, 2004).
Lithologic variation ranges from sub-sixteenth of an inch (millimeter) thick alternating
gray silty shale and very fine quartzose sandstone layers, to several feet (meter) thick
sections of medium to coarse-grained quartzose sandstones commonly interbedded with
the shales and fine sandstones. Facies seen lower in the core reappear near the top of the
core.
To aid interpretation, small-scale variations are lumped with larger-scale
lithologic changes to define 6 facies. These facies are distinguished on the basis of color,
texture, lithology, sedimentary structures and other features. The color terminology used
in the descriptions is followed by Munsell color codes of value, hue, and chroma to aid
identification The characteristics of each facies allow interpretation of depositional
processes and the assignment of likely depositional environments.
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Facies 1
Medium gray to dark gray (10GY 4/1 to 10GY 2/1) silty shale, horizontally to
ripple bedded with fine to very fine-grained light gray ( 10G 9/1) quartzose sandstone.
Ripple bedding grades from pinstripe to lenticular, wavy, and flaser bedding, depending
on the amount of sand present (Figs. 20a and 20b). Moderate to rare bioturbation is
evident in the shalier sections, with occasional sub-inch scale (centimeter) sections well
burrowed. Burrows are both horizontal and vertical (Fig. 21). Sub-inch thickness
(centimeter) iron-stained (10R 5/1) sections are common in upper sections of core (Fig.
21). Greenish-gray (5GY 6/1) hues are also more common in these sections. Small
sixteenth of an inch to quarter-inch sized (millimeter to subcentimeter) pyrite nodules and
associated yellow (5Y 7/1) sulfur staining is common in some intervals (Figs. 20a and
20b). Very fine-grained plant remains occur at some bedding planes (Figs. 20a and 20b).
Some soft-sediment deformation is exhibited in intervals with high percentages of
sandstone and at transition zones with other facies, especially facies 2. More extensive
soft-sediment deformation and convolute bedding occurs within this facies near the base
of several cores (Figs. 22a and 22b). Pyritic concretions, and/or carbonaceous material
causing dark staining is more common in these areas.
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Figure 20a. Examples of some different bedding styles and sedimentary structures of the facies 1
sandstones and shales. The core section to the right contains lenticular and wavy bedding at the
base grading to flaser bedding disrupted by rare bioturbation near the center of the core. The core
on the left displays leticular bedding near the base of the section abruptly overlain by very finegrained quartzose sandstone with mud and plant remain drapes.
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Figure 20b. More examples of
some different bedding styles and
sedimentary structures of the facies
1 sandstones and shales. This core
section exhibits alternating wavy
bands of shale with very finegrained quartzose sandstone.
Sulfur staining is associated with
pyrite nodules and pyritized plant
material.
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Figure 21. Differing degrees of bioturbation in facies 1. The core on the upper-left is well
bioturbated, while the core sections below and to the right show lesser degrees of burrowing.
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Figure 22a. Varying degrees of soft-sediment deformation and structures in facies 1. Inclined
bedding is evident in some of the core sections as in the core section to the left. Fine-scale
faulting and disrupted bedding is apparent in the right-hand core section.
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Figure 22b. More examples of varying
degrees of soft-sediment deformation
and structures in facies 1. This core
section is extensively disrupted and is
comparable to the images of core show
in in figure 34.

Facies 2a and 2b
Facies 2a is characterized by light gray to tan (10GY 9/1 to 5GY 9/1) and brown
( 5Y 7/1) fine, medium, and medium-coarse-grained quartzose sandstone. These intervals
are often red-stained ( 5YR 7/1) from iron-oxide or iron carbonate concretions. The
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sandstones are generally cross-bedded, and contain primarily siderite nodules in the
higher sections, although mud clasts, coal clasts, and to a lesser degree, plant remains are
found in thin, inches thick (centimeter) coarse-grained intervals lower in the cores (Fig.
23). The 2a intervals of sandstone exhibit fining upwards patterns in upper sections of
the core. Abrupt, erosional contacts occur within the sandstones and at transitions to
other facies (Fig. 24). Soft sediment deformation is apparent near the base of some
sandstone intervals, most notable where large coal clasts and other types of clasts are
suspended in sandstone matrix.
Facies 2b is composed of fine to medium-grained quartzose sandstones that are
generally light gray (10G 9/1), cross-bedded to massive. The cross-bedding in the finergrained quartzose sandstones is only apparent due to the mud and fine plant material
concentrated at the bedding planes (Fig. 25). Mica flakes are also commonly found with
the carbonized plant fragments and mud material. These units also contain a few siderite
nodules, but generally, basal conglomerates contain mud clasts, coal and large carbonized
peaty plant remains (Figs. 26a and 26b). The coal clasts can be inches (centimeters) thick
and were not formed in-situ as evidenced by the inclusion of sandstone matrix in the coal.
Finely disseminated plant remains are common and often pyritized, visually evidenced by
a close halo of yellow (5Y 7/1) staining around the plant material(Fig. 25). Erosional
contacts are common within these facies, although the contact between facies 2a and 2b
appears to be more gradational in several cores.
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Figure 23. Examples of coarse grain-sizes characteristic of facies 2a. The quartzose sandstones
exhibit varying degrees of cementation evidenced by porous, granular sections that readily absorb
water sprayed on the surface contrasting with cemented sections where water is not readily
absorbed. The core section to the left exhibits the red and white banding concentrated at the
bedding planes characteristic of the Grand River sandstones (Kelly, 1936). The coarese-grained
core section to the right appears more oxidized than the core to the left and includes an iron
carbonate or siderite clast and fragments of plant remains.
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Figure 24. Erosional contacts often display nodule lags as seen in both core sections. Although
several contacts exhibited in the Americhem cores are more subtly erosive to nearly gradational.
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Figure 25. Facies 2b fine to medium quartzose sandstones contain more plant and mud drapes and
pyritic staining than the 2a sandstones. The plant and mud drapes are often curved highlighting
internal cross-bedding and areas of possible soft-sediment deformation.
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Figure 26a. Muds clasts and carbonized plant remains deposited in basal portions of 2b
sandstones. The mud clasts displayed in the left core section are derived from the underlying
shale material of facies 5.
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Figure 26b. Coal clast with sandstone
inclusions, likely from a transported
peat mat, found in a basal portion of a
2b sandstone.

Facies 3
Gray (10GY 4/1) silty shale and fine-grained quartzose sandstone interbedded with fine,
medium, and medium coarse-grained quartzose sandstone. Shale and sandstone beds
vary in thickness with some sandstone intervals up to 2 to 3 feet thick (up to 1 meter).
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The shale intervals are generally less than 1 foot thick (0.3 meters). This facies is defined
by the interfingering of facies 1 and 2a/2b (Fig. 27).

Figure 27. Interbedded gray shales and variable grain-size sandstones of facies 3. The left core
section exhibits the abrupt contacts between the shale and pinstripe very-fine grained quartzose
sandstones similar to facies 1 and the medium-coarse-grained quartzose sandstones characteristic
of facies 2a. The right core section shows shale material similar to that found in facies 1
interbedded with fine-grained quartzose sandstone like facies 2b.
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Facies 4
Light gray to tan (5Y 6/1 to 5Y 8/1), mottled, siltstone, light gray to tan (5GY 9/1
to 10Y 8/1), mottled, fine-grained silty quartzose sandstone, medium gray to medium tan
(10Y 6/1 to 10Y 8/1) blocky to horizontally laminated mudstone, gray to dark gray (10Y
5/1 to 5GY 3/1) horizontally laminated silty shale, and black ( 10GY 1/1) blocky coal.
Fine-grained carbonized plant remains are found in every lithology. Siltstone and
sandstone intervals are extensively bioturbated and mottled (Fig. 28). The finer-grained
lithologies, excluding the gray shales, exhibit occasional fine slickenside features and the
siltstone may exhibit small, several half-inch or longer (centimeter long) intersecting
fracture traces. The mudstones are often friable. Coal intervals overlying siltstones and
mudstones range from nearly non-existent to inches (several centimeters) in thickness
( Fig. 29). Rooting is most apparent in sections associated with thicker coals and
underlying mudstones (underclays) (Fig. 30). Facies 4 occurs generally near the base of
the deepest cores, but is also found near or at the top of several cores. These top and
bottom intervals are separated by the other facies described in this study, indicating at
least 2 periods where environmental conditions were conducive to the formation of the
facies 4 units.
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Figure 28. Mottling and slickensided features in facies 4. The left core section is extensively
mottled and exhibits a several inch (centimeter) long vertical trace. The slickensided surfaces
exposed in the right core section are generally found below in-situ coals and organic rich zones.
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Figure 29. Coal intervals of varying thickness capping clayey, bleached siltstone horizons. The
sample from SB 59A 252 ft is conformably overlain by shale.
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Figure 30. Rooting is found in sandy and silty/clayey substrates.

Facies 5
Facies 5 consists of dark gray to black (10GY 2/1 to 10GY 1/1), horizontally
laminated shale (Fig. 32). Shale is typically silty and carbonaceous with finely
disseminated plant remains at bedding planes. Plant remains are found mainly as
pyritized fragments. Sixteenth-inch size (millimeter) pyrite nodules are common.
Cemented areas appear as nodules or as burrows. These intervals are sub-inch-sized to
inches in thickness (millimeters to several centimeters) thick (Fig. 31). Rare trace and
body fossils occur in this facies. Most recognizable are Lingula sp. The brachiopod
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shells are disarticulated, but generally unbroken (Fig. 32). The MW-46 core has a section
of this facies that exhibits compressed burrow traces stained with iron oxides.

Figure 31. Cemented zones within the black shales of facies 5. The cemented zones exhibited in
the left core are planar, while the cemented sections in the right core appear bioturbated or
disrupted.
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Figure 32. Horizontally laminated black shale and rare body fossils.

Depositional Process and Environment Interpretations

The depositional processes and environments that created the various facies found
in the core are likely similar to many of the depositional environments described by past
researchers working with the outcrop exposed at Grand Ledge. It is important to note,
however, that the Americhem core is taken from a location approximately 15 miles (24
kilometers) to the southeast of the outcrop at Grand Ledge and due to the inherent
heterogeneity and lateral variability of fluvio-deltaic units (Wanless, et. al., 1970); exact
descriptive correlation of lithologic units may not be prudent. Also, recent studies of
deltaic and near shore environments in the Pennsylvanian deposits of the Eastern Interior
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Basins and other areas generally build upon the knowledge of past workers and propose
meaningful modifications to environmental interpretations that may be applicable to the
units under study.

Facies 1: Estuarine Sediments and Tidal Flats
This unit has been given cursory coverage by past workers at Grand Ledge as it is
not well exposed at that site.

Kelly (1936) described this facies as light colored shales,

silty sands, sandy shales and included it without much interpretive detail other than
generally describing it as part of the Saginaw Formation comprised of fresh, brackish,
and marine units. Dorr and Eschman (1970) label these units deltaic or estuarine silt and
sand, and estuarine silt and clay in muddier sections. Martin (1982) describes this facies
as part of a coarsening upwards grouping of transitional units lying between more marine
shales and more terrestrial sandstones.
Facies 1 is seen at the top, middle and bottom of several of the cores. Near the
top, it is almost always expressed by thin, repeating, silty shale and very fine-grained
quartzose sandstone interlayers (Figs. 20a, 20b and Fig. 21). The bedding represents
alternating energy conditions, from relatively higher energy able to transport and deposit
fine-grained sands, to lower energy, suspension settling of the silty clays forming the
shale. Although complete verification of rhythmically bedded units through statistical
analysis is beyond the scope of this paper, the similarities of sections of this facies to
cyclic and non-cyclic rhythmites (Greb and Archer, 1998) are notable. Rhythmites are
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tidal in origin and are attributed to estuarine conditions, often best preserved on tidal flats
(Greb and Martino, 2005) (Fig. 33).

Figure 33. Examples of material interpreted as tidally-deposited sediments from the Illinois (top)
and Appalachian Basins (bottom image). Top image modified from Kvale and Mastarlerz, 1998.
Bottom image modified from Greb and Archer, 1998, letters on image refer to notes in the
original text.
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The interbedded layers exhibit varying degrees of burrowing, but not enough to
destroy the primary depositional structures. Most of the burrows are small, subcentimeter in size and predominately horizontal, though in sandier sections rare vertical
traces are present (Fig. 21). The moderately to rarely present, low diversity burrows
indicate a stressed habitat for the burrowing organisms, likely a brackish water
environment, (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994). The presence of red, iron-oxide stained bands
additionally support the interpretation of brackish conditions (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994)
(Fig. 21). The green coloration may also be an influence of occasionally more
oxygenated conditions in shallow or circulating waters (Fichter and Poche, 2001).
Other expressions of this facies are sandier with flaser bedding grading into very
fine to fine-grained quartzose sandstones (Figs. 20a and 20b). Sections dominated by
mud-draped sandstones occur near the base of some of the cores and could be an
expression of tidal channel deposits. These are typically finer-grained than fluvial
deposits, are commonly shale-draped, and often closely associated with brackish to
marine trace fossils (Greb and Martino, 2005)
At the base of some of the cores, the layers of facies 1 sediments are disrupted,
often displaying extensive soft sediment deformation and convolute bedding (Figs. 22a
and 22b). These forms suggest depositional conditions of slumping or uneven
compaction as exemplified in similarly deformed strata from the Illinois Basin (Wanless,
et. al., 1970) (Fig. 34). This could occur at the margins of tidal flats that adjoin tidal
channels, or from rapid sedimentation events.
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Figure 34. Examples of soft-sediment deformation and slumping of partially consolidated
material from the Illinois Basin. Modified from Wanless, et. al., 1970.
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Facies 2a and 2b: Fluvial Channel Fills
In the past, much attention was given to detailed sedimentologic descriptions of
the sandstone units at Grand Ledge. The deposits outcrop spectacularly along the Grand
River allowing workers to conduct paleocurrent and other paloegeographic analyses.
Kelly (1936) described the coarse-grained quartzose sandstone units with occasional
conglomeratic bases as likely having a fluvial origin. Martin (1982) placed the
sandstones in a grouping of terrestrial facies, further dividing the unit into channel lag,
channel fill, and point-bar sandstones. Based on the sandy lithology and observed planartabular cross bedding and dips, Velbel and Brandt (1989) apply Miall's (1985)
architectural analysis scheme to identify lateral accretion deposits and channel
macroforms. Miall’s Model No. 5 combines these forms to suggest a meandering river
that is coarse-grained with intermediate to high sinuosity and low to intermediate
braiding (Fig. 35).

Figure 35. Block diagram depiction of Miall’s Model No. 5. This model represents a sand- and
pebbly sand-bed “coarse-grained meandering” river. CH- Channels, SB- Sandy Bedforms, LALateral Accretion Deposits From Miall, 1985.
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The suggestion of possible braiding is interesting since more recent publications of mixed
estuarine, deltaic, and fluvial environments in the Central Appalachian Basin document
fluvially-dominated cross-bedded quartzarenite belts originating in braidplains with
associated broad floodplains eventually capped by transgressive swamp and estuarine
facies (Greb and Martino, 2005).
The nature of the sandstone deposits at Grand Ledge precluded detailed fossil
analysis, and little more can be added about trace fossils from core analysis as no
bioturbation is evident. Sections of the coarser-grained sandstones are almost completely
composed of well-sorted quartz grains, and where plant remains exist, they are broken
and altered. Some researchers such as Arnold (1949) were able to tentatively identify
certain plant species from siderite nodules transported as channel lags.
Mud clasts, coal clasts, and entrained siderite nodules compose
conglomeratic rip-up clast sections near the base of channel fills created during higher
energy erosional events (Fig. 24 and Figs. 26a and 26b). The siderite nodules likely were
transported and winnowed from cutbank paleosols, and some mud clasts exhibit ironcarbonate rims. Clasts forming the basal conglomerate often resemble material found
just below the sandstone, indicating an intraformational source for the rip-ups.
Variations in grain size in the upper portions of the sandstones, facies 2a,
generally follow fining upwards patterns associated with channel abandonment and
waning flow conditions. Lower in the core, the finer-grained, more massive to crossbedded sandstones of facies 2b may represent a slight change in depositional conditions,
such as an increase in sinuosity due to a reduction in gradient or decrease in discharge
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(Aiken and Flint, 1994). In half the cores, facies 2b overlies a thin, coarser-grained
sandstone interval similar in many ways to facies 2a. The 2b intervals could represent
fining upwards conditions from the 2a thin coarser-grained sections above the basal
conglomerate lags, although the finer-grained sandstones also contain significant lags.
These 2b intervals are in turn overlain by the coarser 2a sections which may result from
an increase in sediment supply or channel reactivation. Thus, distinctions between the
coarser-grained, facies 2a, sandstones resembling Grand River deposits and the finergrained, more micaceous and plant remain-rich 2b sandstones, resembling Saginaw
sandstone deposits may simply be related to changing fluvial styles within a fluvial or
fluvio-estuarine system. Rather than unique properties that can be used to distinguish
formational units.
In the core, the distinctive cross-bedding of the coarser-grained sandstones is
highlighted by iron-staining. The source of this ferruginous staining has been debated,
but the alternation of red-stained layers with white-colored layers suggested to Kelly
(1936) that the coloration was contemporaneous with deposition, not a result of later
diagenesis. In at least one interval of core, a stained sandstone section is directly overlain
by unstained sandstone (Fig. 24). This could suggest that the staining was
contemporaneous, as only the coarser-grained quartzose 2a sandstones are stained, and
the underlying finer-grained quartzose 2b sandstones are not affected. However, if the
original mineral content of the coarser-grained quartzose 2a sandstones was substantially
different from the finer-grained quartzose 2b sandstones, the later movement of
groundwater through the sandstones of both units could alter the minerals of the coraser75

grained sandstones without affecting the finer-grained deposits. As no detailed,
mineralogic analysis was performed in this study, it is difficult to ascertain whether
Kelly’s (1936) hypothesis is correct.

Facies 3: Floodplain/ Overbank Deposits
This facies has a genetically related, but different environmental interpretation
than either facies 1 or 2. The interbedded nature of the finer- and coarser-grained
constituents suggests an episodic relationship. Previous workers have generally included
this facies with transitional environments such as crevasse splays and floodplain deposits
(Martin, 1982). In some parts of the core where facies 3 exists, the shalier intervals are
noticeably less bioturbated or burrowed than in other areas described as facies 1 (Fig. 27).
These intervals likely indicate deposits formed as part of the fining upwards portion of
the “idealized” meandering river model where interbedded cross-stratified sands and
shales are crevasse splay deposits (Fichter and Poche, 2001). Greb and Martino (2005)
also suggest that these deposits, when non-bioturbated, could represent a change from
fluvial braided streams to mixed load meandering systems. They further state that in
cases where bioturbation or burrowing exists, a tidal channel origin to the interbedded
deposits may be more reasonable. This alternative may be more acceptable in certain
regions of the core where the facies 3 silty shales and thin sandstones are in substantially
thicker successions sandwiched between otherwise fluvial-appearing sandstones.
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Facies 4: Paleosol Successions
As with other fine-grained units at Grand Ledge, the components of this facies
were often separately mentioned, but grouped together with terrestrial or transitional
facies descriptions (i.e. Martin, 1982). Kelly (1936) recognized rooted underclays
beneath many of the coals in outcrop, and described these as “...structureless, white to
light gray beds of claylike or sandy texture.” He also mentioned that many beds studied
in Grand Ledge and surrounding localities contained Stigmaria root traces and irregular
nodules of iron carbonate or siderite. Dorr and Eschman (1970) affirm that the bleached
underclays atop the light gray siltstones and shales of floodplain deposits were thought to
be old soil zones possibly formed under swampy conditions. They attribute the lack of
primary depositional structures in these units to the action of burrowing organisms and
root growth. By the late 1970's and 1980's more geologists were beginning to identify
and describe paleosol-bearing intervals in alluvial deposits. Soils are most easily
identified in those rock units with root traces, as in the exposures at Grand Ledge, but
other soil forming pedogenic processes can be documented in the rock record such as
illuviation, eluviation, and gleying (Wright, 1986) (Fig. 30).
Paleosols described from Pennsylvanian deposits in other Eastern Interior Basins,
the Midcontinent of the United States, and deposits in Northern England resemble
successions in the Americhem cores. The deepest core BRSB-59A, contains several
examples of fossil soils of varying degrees of maturity. Generally, paleosols in the core
appear to have developed above facies 1 silty shales and finely interbedded sandstones,
fine-grained sandstones, or more homogeneous gray to dark gray shales. Soils
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documented by Martino (2004) from a formation in the Central Appalachian Basin had
similar parent substrates. The soils often become lighter in color above the parent
material indicating the occurrence of illuvial or eluvial processes transporting darker
organic material to lower horizons. An albic or eluvial horizon is evidenced by the
lighter material appearing significantly bleached with a resultant structureless quartz
arenite appearance, though some root outlines, such as Stigmaria sp. exist. This horizon
often displays an irregular base atop a more clay-rich, darker horizon (Percival, 1986).
Velbel and Brandt (1989) describe a succession of lenticular shales and sands resembling
core facies 1 overlain by massive sandstone with sideritic nodules. The sandstone has a
wavy to abrupt contact with the underlying unit, with the underlying beds deformed
around projections from the overlying material. The sandstone exhibits abundant
Stigmaria sp. root traces. Their interpretation suggests a rapid deposition of the sands
over the shale units. Percival (1986) describes the boundary between the quartz-abundant
eluvial horizon and the darker lower horizon as just as irregular; varying between sharp
and wavy with conspicuous downward projections into the underlying horizon.
Some intervals have an elevated concentration of clay minerals exhibited by fine
pedogenic slickensided surfaces and thin curving and intersecting fracture traces (Fig.
28). Examples of these types of surfaces occur within many Pennsylvanian paleosols.
One report by Driese and Ober (2005) on deposits in Tennessee, describes slickensided
surfaces as “...smooth, polished, striated shear planes.”
Due to truncation by darker shales, fluvial or tidally-influenced channel fills, or
superposed soil layers, many of the paleosols are not capped by coals or highly
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carbonaceous black shales as would be expected of an “idealized” vertical soil
succession. Where the successions do end in crumbly yellow-greenish rooted intervals or
coals, the capping intervals are thin. One of the thickest in-situ coals observed was only
12 cm thick and contained a high proportion of carbonaceous shale within the vitrifiedappearing and pyritized organic material (Fig. 29).
The main reason for the designation of facies 4 separately from other typical
classifications of these units, such as floodplain levee deposits, is to assess the
significance of periods of exposure in the form of soil development and subsequent
inundation of the soils, resulting in coal development and/or the deposition of condensed
black shales. Modern researchers often use paleosols as indicators of paleoclimatic
change (Martino, 2004; Joeckel, 1999) and as correlation surfaces when constructing
stratigraphic models (Feldman, et. al., 2005; Greb, et. al., 2004; Kvale, et. al., 2004; and
Nadon and Kelly, 2004)

Facies 5: Transgressive Shales

This facies is typically observed at the base of many of the Americhem cores, but
also occurs interbedded with facies 4. In the outcrop at Grand Ledge, Kelly (1936)
described these dark shales as fissile to almost structureless, limy to non-calcareous,
arising from marine-influenced to brackish water deposits. He documents a progression
from plant bearing shales through beds containing more normal marine fauna indicating
progressive submergence.
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The Verne Limestone described from limited outcrop, is reported to no longer be
exposed at Grand Ledge. This unit is also described from mines in other parts of the state
and is generally fossiliferous black shale often surrounded by carbonaceous or coaly
shales (Martin, 1982). In the core, the most common body fossil is the Lingula sp. (Fig.
32). Velbel and Brandt (1989) state that the Lingula observed at Grand Ledge were not in
vertically-oriented life position, but are found in horizontally-oriented, disarticulated
positions. The shells are largely unbroken, indicating to Velbel and Brandt (1994) that
they must not have lived in the depositional environment of the black shales, but were
transported from their original environment. The distance and method of transport must
have been sufficiently gentle to preserve the shell edges. Also, the good condition of the
shells and a general lack of bioturbation of the shale indicate rapid burial and
preservation (Velbel, Price and Brandt, 1994). Martin (1982) suggests that the low
diversity of marine fauna in the black shales indicates a restricted bay environment, part
of an interdistributary bay fill as described in his transitional facies.
The black color of the shale and the presence of small pyritized nodules and plant
remains suggests anoxic and reducing conditions (Fichter and Poche, 2001). In some
core however, brownish nodules, concretions, and/or cemented zones occur (Fig. 31). A
few of these areas appear faintly bioturbated, and one appears to have faint root traces.
These could indicate a more oxygenated depositional environment (Greb and Martino,
2005) Or if the cemented zones resemble a fossiliferous siderite layer as discussed by
Greb and Martino (2005), the deposits may represent a marine flooding surface.
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In some dark shales finely disseminated plant fragments occur at bedding planes.
Lower Pennsylvanian deposits in the Illinois Basin also contain plant fragments and
siderite bands or nodules up to 30 cm (12 in) thick (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994).
Generally, black shales are thought of as indicating periods of transgression or
rising base levels. The absence of higher diversity and more abundant trace fossils does
not invalidate this interpretation, but suggests that the inundation may be more dilute, or
less extensive than other Pennsylvanian shale deposits (Greb and Martino, 2005). The
nature of these deposits obviates the conclusion that these deposits are the most stagnant
of this system, but due to the likely proximity of freshwater sources, the shales observed
in core are not necessarily black, fossiliferous, marine shales.

Americhem Correlation

Core to Core
The lithofacies identified in core were placed into graphic strip logs created in
Adobe Illustrator software (Figs. 36a, 36b, and 36c). The most detailed graphic log was
constructed with observations from the deepest core, SB 59A. This log is shown in
Appendix A. Facies correlations were facilitated using Petra software cross-sections and
the Americhem cores. Due to the similar nature of several facies, such as the shales that
mark rising base-level conditions in the paleosols of facies 4, and the black shales of
facies 5, generalization methods were used to relate the vertical successions and the
geometry of the different lithologic units.
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Facies Successions and Patterns
The graphic logs show the vertical succession of the different lithofacies
deposited through time. Combining lithofacies changes with environmental
interpretations yields a rough idea of the nature of depositional environment successions.
These environmental changes were influenced by both autocylic and allocylic factors.
Generally, the bases of the deepest cores record an interval composed of the
paleosol successions of facies 4. These are characterized by varying degrees of paleosol
development from periods of exposure and inundation. The facies 5 transgressive shales
are also found at the base of several of the cores. The facies 4 paleosols and facies 5
shales are overlain by the estuarine and tidal flat units of facies 1. This facies represents
waxing and waning flow conditions in a tidal flat or estuarine setting, sandier intervals
may represent tidal channels. Facies 1 is recognized in the lower portions of almost
every core.
Above the estuarine deposits are the fluvial channel fills of facies 2b and 2a. The
2b units are finer-grained with more mud and plant material. These deposits may
represent sandy meandering stream units, though these are generally capped by thin
intervals of the facies 2a coarser-grained sandstones. The coarser intervals have
gradational and erosional contacts with the underlying 2b finer-grained sandstones.
These 2b and 2a successions are overlain by the overbank and floodplain deposits
of facies 3. This unit is represented by the interbedding of facies 1 estuarine sediments
and facies 2a/2b channel fills. As the channel moved away from the Americhem location,
more distal, channel-related crevasse splay and floodplain sediments were deposited.
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The overbank finer-grained sandstones were deposited during flood events alternating
with quieter water periods dominated by suspension settling. Occasional small burrow
traces, in far lower frequencies than those observed in the facies 1 estuarine and tidal flat
sediments, suggest water conditions that were probably brackish to freshwater.
In most cores the units above the mixed overbank and floodplain deposits of
facies 3 are a return to the channel fills of facies 2a. The units are overall more uniformly
coarse-grained than the channel deposits below the facies 3 overbank and floodplain
sediments. These likely record the reactivation of localized channel incision and filling.
Facies 1 estuarine and tidal flat deposits cap the channel fills in nearly every core.
This return to estuarine deposits marks a general increase in base level and channel
abandonment, although tidal channel fills may be part of this succession. Due to glacial
truncation, the estuarine and tidal flat deposits of facies 1 are the last unit seen at the top
of several of the cores. A few cores however, contain deposits that mark a return to the
paleosol successions of facies 4. In initial investigations, the entire facies 4 paleosol
interval was suggested to be a post-Pennsylvanian deposition diagenetic feature (Barnes,
personal communication, 2004). This is likely true of the uppermost bleached material
underlying the glacial deposits, but several intervals of soil development and flooding
units below the truncated bedrock top support the conclusion that these deposits represent
a return to repeated periods of exposure followed by inundation similar to those seen at
the bottoms of the deepest cores.
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Figure 36a. Correlation of graphic logs and gamma ray response for wells MW-47,
BRSB-59/59A, and MW-46.
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Figure 36b. Correlation of graphic logs and gamma ray response for wells BRSB-61/61A,
MW-45 and BRSB-60/60A.
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Figure 36c. Correlation of graphic logs and gamma ray response for wells MW-44 and MW-43.
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Local Core to Geophysical Log
The lithofacies correlate well with the geophysical log traces. To aid
interpretation, the base depths of the occurrences of the five facies identified in core
recorded in graphic strip logs were placed in the Petra database. Cross sections were
constructed to visualize the relationships between the lithofacies and geophysical log
facies.
The easiest patterns to recognize are the boxcar-shaped, low gamma ray value,
correlated to the facies 2a and 2b channel fill sandstones (Fig 37a).

Figure 37a. Gamma ray pattern correlating to
the facies 2a and 2b fluvial channel fills. The
lithology is sandstone, the curved lines
represent cross-bedding, and the black blocks
represent plant remain debris.
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Other distinct patterns or log facies, are the overbank and floodplain interbedded sand
and mud intervals of facies 3, characterized by a zigzagging of high and low gamma ray
values (Fig 37b).

Figure 37b. Gamma ray pattern correlating to
the facies 3 floodplain/overbank deposits. The
lithology is a mix of sandstone and shale
interbeds. The open oval symbology
represents sideritic nodules.

Facies 5 is distinguished by its high gamma ray values, common to shales, but is
generally combined with facies 4 as part of the varying exposure and inundation of the
paleosol intervals (Fig 37c, lower part of log/core).

Figure 37c. Gamma ray pattern correlating to
the facies 4 paleosol successions and the facies
5 transgressive shales. Facies 4 is a mixed
lithology composed of siltstone, mudstone,
shale, and some very fine-grained quartzose
sandstone. The lithology of facies 5 is shale.
The spiraling symbology represents
bioturbation/burrows, and the upside-down “y”
shape represents root traces.
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Less distinct patterns are seen in the estuarine and tidal flat sediments of facies 1,
composed of very small coarsening upwards packets that combine into an overall fining
upwards trace (Fig 37d).

Figure 37d. Gamma ray pattern correlating to
the facies 1 estuarine sediments. The lithology
is composed of alternating beds of shale and
very fine to fine-grained quartzose sandstone.
The bedding varies from pinstripe to lenticular,
wavy and flaser beds. The spiral-shaped
symbology represents bioturbation/burrows
and the pinched half-oval shape represents
lenticular bedding.

The least distinct log facies is correlated with lithofacies 4. Paleosol successions
generally consist of packets that coarsen upward to a flooding surface, and exhibit higher
gamma ray values than sandier intervals (Fig 37c, upper part of log/core). In the upper
portions of the core, these packets would be difficult to distinguish using logs alone.

Extension to Log-Only Wells
Without core or outcrop available for correlation, it would be difficult to assign
depositional environment interpretations to the geophysical log traces of the Americhem
site. Even with knowledge of the environmental assignations made by past workers at
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Grand Ledge, with the exception of the sandstone units, most log facies are indistinct, or
at least variable in nature. It is only with accompanying core analysis, and the
assumption of less horizontal variability at the small scale of the site, that the
environmental interpretations can be extended to other wells in the immediate area.
The geometry of the various facies can be generalized from the cross sections
seen in Figures 38c-f. The distributions of the lowest facies are somewhat difficult to
infer due to the relatively shallow nature of some of the cores and logs. Facies 5 shales
and facies 4 paleosol successions are thicker in the northernmost cores, but these are also
the deepest cores. Also, the facies 1 estuarine units may be replaced by or interfinger
with the shales of facies 5 to the east and south. The lowermost occurrence of the
estuarine deposits of facies 1 is most persistent to the west and in the north-central cores.
The tidal or estuarine channels of facies 1, could locally incise the paleosols and shales
below, resulting in the changing thicknesses. Facies 2b finer-grained sandstones appear
slightly lower and thicker in the southern portions of the cross sections and are divided
into two units separated by facies 1 estuarine sediments and facies 5 shales in the central
cross-sections. The coarser-grained facies 2a channel sandstones thicken to the east and
north as they caps finer-grained facies 2b sandstone units. Facies 3 overbank and
floodplain deposits form a distinct break found in all cores. These heterolithic units are
also more prevalent to the north and west, but they are likely truncated by the overlying
facies 2a coarser-grained sandstones, especially to the east. Facies 1 estuarine and tidal
flat deposits overlie facies 2a sandstones and facies 3 interbedded overbank and
floodplain deposits in all cores and these estuarine units are directly truncated by the
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overlying drift deposits in the northern cores. It is likely that the facies 4 paleosols and
facies 5 shales were represented during the Pennsylvanian, but as with the facies 1
estuarine sediments are lost due to glacial truncation (Figs. 38a, 38b, 38c, 38d, 38e, and
38f).

Figure 38a. Site map showing locations of local log correlation cross-sections. Sections A to A’,
B to B’ C to C’ and D to D’ are shown in figures 38c, 38d, 38e, and 38f. The facies legend is
shown in figure 38b.
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Figure 38b. Facies legend for cross-sections A to A’, B to B’, C to C’ and D to D’ found in figures
38c through 38f. See figure 38a for site map.
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Figure 38c. Cross-section A to A’ showing gamma ray log correlation based on core analysis and
extended to log only wells. The datum is sea level and the cored interval depths are given in feet
above sea level. The footages given in brackets at the top of each log are the distances between
each cored interval. See figures 38a and 38b for site map and facies legend.
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Figure 38d. Cross-section B to B’ showing gamma ray log correlation based on core analysis and
extended to log only wells. The datum is sea level and the cored interval depths are given in feet
above sea level. The footages given in brackets at the top of each log are the distances between
each cored interval. See figures 38a and 38b for site map and facies legend.
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Figure 38e. Cross-section C to C’ showing gamma ray log correlation based on core analysis and
extended to log only wells. The datum is sea level and the cored interval depths are given in feet
above sea level. The footages given in brackets at the top of each log are the distances between
each cored interval. See figures 38a and 38b for site map and facies legend.
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Figure 38f. Cross-section D to D’ showing gamma ray log correlation based on core analysis and
extended to log only wells. The datum is sea level and the cored interval depths are given in feet
above sea level. The footages given in brackets at the top of each log are the distances between
each cored interval. See figures 38a and 38b for site map and facies legend.
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Biostratigraphy
Americhem Core Samples
Biostratigraphic samples were taken from five of the Americhem cores, as well as
from two locations along the Grand River in Grand Ledge, Michigan. The locations of
these samples in the vertical core successions are marked on the graphic log figures in
this paper (Fig. 36a, 36b, 36c). Detailed palynological analysis was performed by Dr.
Robert Ravn.
The samples provided to Dr. Ravn yielded rich, diverse and well-preserved
populations of Pennsylvanian spores and pollen (Fig. 39). For clarity, species abundance
charts provided by Dr. Ravn were simplified to species lists included in Appendix B.
According to his research, “Very little published information exists on the palynology of
this portion of the stratigraphic column in Michigan; the most prominent publication is
that of Venkatachala and Salujha (1971). The biostratigraphic interpretation here is based
on the work of Ravn (1979, 1986) and Ravn and Fitzgerald (1982), which cover the
contemporaneous interval in Iowa” (Ravn, personal communication, 2006).
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Figure 39. Photographs of palynomorphs recognized in the biostratigraphic samples. From Ravn,
personal communication, 2006.
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Dr. Ravn further specifies,
The presence of such species as Dictyotriletes bireticulatus, D.
probireticulatus, Densosporites irregularis, Cristatisporites
indignabundus, Savitrisporites nux, Savitrisporites concavus,
Grumosisporites varioreticulatus, Knoxisporites triradiatus, Retispora
staplinii, Sinuspores sinuatus, Ahrensisporites ornatus and Lycospora
noctuina clearly indicates an age older than Desmoinesian (Fig. 40). The
presence of thick-walled species of Vestispora and Alatisporites
pustulatus, however, indicates an age no older than Morrowan for the
samples in which those taxa were observed. Certain rare specimens,
notably Anafoveosporites avcinii, Spackmanites sp. 1 of Ravn and
Fitzgerald (1982) and the distinctive Cirratriradites “saturnii” illustrated
by Ravn and Fitzgerald (now regarded as an undescribed species by
Ravn, personal communication, 2006), suggest the possibility of a late
Morrowan age for some samples (Fig. 40). Not seen in the Michigan
samples are certain taxa widely considered important indicators of
Morrowan age material, such as Schulzospora rara (Ravn and Fitzgerald,
1982; Ravn, 1986). The samples also contain rare and clearly reworked
late Mississippian spore taxa. Based on the overall populations observed,
the entire section is interpreted as being of Atokan age, in the stage
nomenclature used for Midcontinent sections west and southwestward of
the Michigan Basin (Fig. 40). The stratigraphic placement of the
Morrowan-Atokan boundary in the Midcontinent is not clearly defined
palynologically, however, and the overall distributions of key forms across
this boundary is at present uncertain (Ravn, personal communication,
2006).
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Figure 40. Stratigraphic chart showing the relationships supported by the palynological analyses
(Ravn, personal communication, 2006). Modified from Kerans, 1999, Waite, 1993, and Peppers,
1996.

Regional Log Correlation

Americhem Logs to Regional Logs
Geophysical log correlation across a larger area than the approximately 150-acre
Americhem site relies upon those log traces or log facies that are the least ambiguous.
The most identifiable log facies are low gamma ray, primarily boxcar-shaped traces,
which correspond to the sandy channel fill facies 2a and 2b. The remaining core facies
generally have higher gamma ray values than those of 2a and 2b, but are difficult to
discern on the less detailed oil and gas logs, which often have suppressed signatures due
to casing effects (Figs. 41a and 41b).
Study of the oil and gas logs in context with the depositional environment
interpretations described from the core reinforces the variable nature of these mixed
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paralic successions. Geophysical log spacing often means that one sand unit cannot
necessarily be correlated lithologically with another. Therefore, regional correlation
without the benefit of outcrop or more cores necessitates dividing the logs into sections
dominated by the lower gamma ray sand facies and generally higher gamma ray, traces of
other heterolithic facies.

Figure 41a.Location map for extension of facies interpretation from cored well SB 59A to oil and
gas well geophysical logs.
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Figure 41b. Extension of facies interpretation from cored well SB 59A to oil and gas well
geophysical logs. Due to well spacing, lithologic correlation may not be reasonable, and facies
interpretations are somewhat subjective. The datum is sea level and the cored interval depths are
given in feet above sea level. The footages given in brackets at the top of each log are the
distances between each cored interval.
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Oil and Gas Log Packages
Using the broad facies successions seen in the Americhem logs and cores as a
predictive tool, sharp-based low gamma ray trace sands should be overlain by the lower
gamma ray traces of facies 1 and 4, where the units are not truncated by drift. It is
difficult to recognize the base of drift on many of the geophysical logs, and this is where
the listed lithologic changes from drift deposits to bedrock in nearby driller’s logs are
particularly useful (Fig. 7). Within the channel fill sands, autocyclic variability in
depositional setting such as transitions to overbank areas, crevasse splays, and eventual
channel abandonment display oscillations of lower and higher gamma ray values,
representing the changes from facies 2a and 2b channel fills to facies 3 overbank deposits
and other units.
From the study of the core, facies 1 estuarine deposits, facies 4 paleosol
successions, and facies 5 shales are generally all found below the sandstone units. These
are much more challenging to discern from one another on the oil and gas logs, without
outcrop or core control. In the Americhem core, facies 1 estuarine and tidal flat deposits
are composed of smaller coarsening upwards packets within a fining trend, but the facies
4 paleosols are also represented by small cycles of coarsening and fining upwards.
Facies 5 transgressive shales are represented by higher gamma ray values. In the regional
oil and gas logs, a “heterolithic” interval dominates the log traces below the low gamma
ray channel fill intervals (Figs. 41a and 41b).
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Scale Problems
Unfortunately, the Americhem cores only penetrate to 300 feet or less. When the
oil and gas logs are compared with the logs taken at the Americhem site, a question of
scale immediately arises. It is convenient to display the Americhem logs at a scale of a
few feet per minor interval, while the oil and gas logs are usually displayed at a scale of
20 or more feet per minor interval. Therefore when comparing and correlating the local
geophysical log traces to the regional traces, it is easy to assume that the large packages
present in the oil and gas logs are directly correlative to the smaller-scale packages
observed in core.
The sandstone intervals in many logs are thicker than those represented by the
sandstones exposed in core. It is likely by their stratigraphic position that these thicker
units were lain down by the same processes described from core study. The most
recognizable heterolithic intervals below the sandstones appear at a depth that in many
cases would be lower than what is represented in the Americhem cores. It is possible that
the uppermost portions of this heterolithic interval are correlative to the same types of
deposits represented by the facies 1 estuarine and tidal flat deposits, the facies 4 paleosol
successions and the facies 5 transgressive shales, but this is difficult to substantiate
without deeper core. Another correlation complication that would be mitigated by
obtaining more core is the ambiguity associated with correlating the suppressed gamma
ray signatures of cased oil and gas wells to the signatures of the uncased Americhem
geophysical logs (Figs. 41a and 41b).
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Package Geometry
One relationship that can be established from core is that the low gamma ray
value traces corresponding to sandstone channel fill units appear to, at least locally, incise
the underlying heterolithic interval. This incisement, however, is overprinted by the
general pattern of thickening sandstone units to the north; deeper into the Michigan Basin
(Figs. 42a and 42b). Due to truncation and/or non-deposition of the sandstone units at the
edges of the basin represented in the extreme western and southern parts of the region of
study, it is difficult to infer regional patterns of incisement.
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Figure 42a. Location map for diagram showing how Pennsylvanian deposits thicken from south
to north moving deeper into the Michigan Basin.
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Figure 42b. Pennsylvanian deposits thicken from south to north toward the center of the Michigan
Basin. The datum is sea level and the cored interval depths are given in feet above sea level. The
footages given in brackets at the top of each log are the distances between each cored interval.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

Log Correlation and Stratigraphy

Further regional geophysical log correlation necessary for a more complete
picture of the stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian in Michigan is confounded by a lack of
data to confidently identify the contacts between the Pennsylvanian and the Mississippian
strata. Because of this lack of data, few modern researchers have closely studied the
stratigraphic relationships between the two periods in the area of interest. Most of these
workers focused on relationships further into the basin where suites of geophysical logs
in deeper units enabled clearer distinctions between the various lithologies common to
each period.
Lilienthal (1978), used geophysical logs exclusively to delineate stratal
boundaries throughout the Michigan Basin. He concedes that no effort was made to
distinguish the various components of the Pennsylvanian system in the logs, other than to
label them “Saginaw”. He does, however, recognize the inherent variability of the traces,
and generally supports a tri-partite division of the “Saginaw” into Grand River, Saginaw,
and Parma units. Again, the Parma is described as medium to coarse-grained lenticularappearing sandstones at the base of the Pennsylvanian. It is likely that the depositional
processes recognized in the Americhem core sandstone lithofacies are similar to those in
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the Pennsylvanian deposits represented by the low gamma ray value traces regardless of
the formation name. Although, in studies of deposits from counties in the center of the
basin, Vugrinovich (1984) suggests that the Parma was deposited in a marginal marinebeach barrier environment. Lilienthal generally divides the Pennsylvanian and
Mississippian systems at the bottom of the sharp-based low-gamma ray units, labeling the
heterolithic interval below as part of the Mississippian Bayport and Michigan Formations
(Fig. 43).

Figure 43. Portion of a gamma ray cross-section extending from the central part of the Michigan
Basin to the southern part of the basin. Modified from Lilienthal, 1978.
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Below the Pennsylvanian basal sandstones and the heterolithic interval is a
sequence of large, coarsening upwards packages of low gamma ray value units (Fig 42b,
upper part of section labeled “Mississippian Deposits”). The packages are generally
recognizable in the oil and gas wells of the study area, with the exception of wells near
the Howell Anticline, where truncation has affected these units. These large coarsening
upwards successions are known as part of the Marshall Sandstone Formation (Lilienthal,
1978). The Marshall sands were deposited as part of a regressive system of shallowmarine delta front deposits overlain by westward prograding fluvial-deltaic deposits
(Harrell, et. al., 1991).
It is interesting to note that in the past, workers studying sparse outcrops often
labeled Mississippian units as part of the Parma sandstone (Westjohn, 1994,Section A).
This is due to the lithologic similarity of sandstones and other facies in portions of the
Marshall and overlying Michigan and Bayport Formations to Pennsylvanian units. For
example, the Napoleon member of the Marshall Sandstone is predominantly a crossbedded non-fossiliferous, medium-grained sandstone with some coarse sand intervals
(Harrell, et. al., 1991). Another lithologically similar unit is the basal Michigan Stray
sandstone of the Michigan Formation. It is like the sandstones of the Marshall
Formation, and formation divisions between the Michigan and Marshall are reflected in
Lilienthal’s (1978) cross-sections (Harrell, et. al., 1991). The Michigan Formation
intertongues with the Marshall Formation in some areas and is fairly conformably
overlain by the Bayport Formation (Harrell, et. al., 1991). The Bayport Formation is
generally restricted to the central portions of the Michigan Basin, but is found as far south
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as Jackson County, located just south of the study area (Harrell, et. al., 1991). This
formation is characterized by limestone and dolomitic deposits, but also contains
sandstones, shales, siltstones and other lithologies (Vugrinovich, 1984). The upper
portions of the Bayport were probably deposited by streams meandering across tidal flat
deposits, though local relief from uplift ending in mid-Bayport formational time left
exposed limestones on depositional highs (Vugrinovich, 1984). This scenario could
explain the unconformable nature of Pennsylvanian deposits overlying Bayport
limestones in some areas and non-limey sediments in others. Also, in some areas of the
Michigan Basin, the “Parma” Pennsylvanian sandstones were observed to overlie the
Marshall Formation deposits, or else lay on Michigan Formation deposits, further
complicating stratigraphic relationships (Vugrinovich, 1984; Harrell, et. al., 1991).
Since both Michigan and Bayport units can possess heterolithic log traces, it is
difficult to tell without suites of geophysical logs measuring differing log properties,
outcrop, or core, if the heterolithic interval observed overlying the Marshall sandstones in
the oil and gas well logs of the study area belong to either of these formations. Also, it is
difficult to tell if, or how far, a Pennsylvanian succession of finer-grained material similar
to that described in the facies 1 estuarine and tidal flat units, the facies 4 paleosol
sucessions and the facies 5 transgressive shales of the Americhem core exists below the
sharp-based Pennsylvanian sandstones (Figs. 44a and 44b).
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Figure 44a. Location map for west to east cross section showing thickening trends of
Pennsylvanian units.
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Figure 44b. Cross-section from west to east showing a general thickening trend. To the west of
the left-most well, it is difficult to discern Pennsylvanian deposit geophysical log traces due to
truncation and shallow depths. To the east of the right-most well, the thicker deposits abruptly
pinchout in the area affected by the Howell Anticline.
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Stratigraphic Interpretations

Biostratigraphy and Nomenclature

It is difficult with the incomplete regional correlation results presented here, to
completely support or refute the relationships between Grand River and Saginaw
lithofacies suggested by past workers. The palynological analysis identifying Grand
River and Saginaw-type lithofacies in the core and performed in conjunction with the
other core and log studies provides compelling evidence that a long hiatus does not exist
between the deposits. The Atokan is however, millions of years long and palynologic
correlation boundaries are constantly being refined, so a division between the Grand
River and Saginaw deposits (sensu Kelly, 1936, and others) may still be plausible.
The interstratification, however, of the Grand River and Saginaw formation
lithofacies also suggests no distinct division or extended hiatus between the two units.
Particularly interesting is the relationship between the 2a (coarser) and 2b (finer)
quartzose channel fill sandstone facies. The coarser-grained sandstones fit the
descriptions given by Kelly (1936) and others of Grand River units. These generally
overlie the finer-grained sandstones, which fit descriptions of Saginaw sandstones, as
proposed by the stratigraphic charts, but occasionally the finer-grained sandstones overlie
the coarser-grained units. It is unknown if the interrelationships between the two
sandstone types reflect a change in fluvial style from either autocyclic or allocyclic
influences. The overall study results incorporating the sandstone unit architecture noted
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in cross-section, with biostratigraphy suggest that the stratal relationships between the
two units are not those outlined by an incised valley fill model.
The concept that the Grand River Formation channel fill deposits simply represent
the progradation of a fluvial system over deltaic or coastal plain deposits embodied by the
Saginaw Formation is also not entirely supportable by the Americhem core analysis data.
This is due to a return to estuarine deposits and paleosol successions near the top of the
cores. Strictly speaking, the Grand River Formation is only reported as fluvial in nature,
there is no allowance in the current stratigraphic nomenclature for other lithofacies as
part of the Grand River Formation. These overlying mixed lithology deposits are also not
part of the Jurassic “Red Bed” formational units on the basis of the palynologic study.
The Saginaw Formation nomenclature generally acknowledges the mixed lithologic
nature of “fluvio-deltaic” or “fluvio-estuarine” deposits. Perhaps the stratigraphic
nomenclature would better reflect the significance of the interrelated lithofacies noted in
the Americhem core by identifying the Grand River sandstones as a member of the
Saginaw Formation.
From the core analysis, neither of the previous models describing the relationships
between the Grand River and Saginaw Formations are a good fit. Although the original
simplistic proposal of regressional, prograding, depositional environments without a
significant hiatus or the development of a regionally-significant unconformity appears
more plausible based on the results of this study.
Recent study of the depositional processes and environments found in
Pennsylvanian deposits from other basins range from reports by those workers actively
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applying modern stratigraphic approaches and sequence stratigraphic concepts, to those
that refute the applicability of these models. Where good outcrop and thick successions
are available, sequence stratigraphic models prevail (Aitken and Flint, 1994; Archer, et.
al., 1994; Greb, et. al., 2004; Martino, 2004; Greb and Martino, 2005). In cases where
poor outcrop conditions, wide well spacings, and thin and variable deposits exists, it is
much more difficult to apply these concepts and models (Kvale, et. al., 2004; Nadon and
Kelly, 2004). Unfortunately, the Michigan Basin fits the latter case with little outcrop and
few cores available for study. In northern parts of the basin, better quality geophysical
logs from more closely spaced wells exist, but in the area of interest, this is not the case.
However, it is still important to compare the results of studies of Pennsylvanian deposits
from other Eastern Interior Basins to the results of this report to provide further insight
into other depositional and stratigraphic models that may better describe the relationships
between the Grand River and Saginaw Formations.

Eastern Kentucky Sequence Stratigraphy
In the eastern Kentucky portion of the Appalachian Basin, Aitken and Flint (1994)
had access to spectacular outcrop in road cuts and a well-established lithostratigraphic
system. Sequence boundaries were identified as attributable to the degree of facies shift,
from those facies attributed to offshore marine deposits to those associated with terrestrial
fluvial deposits; marked contrasts in grain size, from fine-grained offshore deposits to
coarser-grained fluvial sandstones indicating changes in the rate of fluvial aggradation or
the creation of accommodation space; depths of valley incision, and the ratio of channel
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depth to incision, and most critically the regionally mappable extent of these sequence
bounding surfaces (Aitken and Flint, 1994). These criteria distinguish falls in base level
related to changes in relative sea level from other autocyclic or progradational behaviors
such as channel switching. Also, the authors used abrupt facies changes coupled with
degrees of fluvial stacking, and sand:shale ratios across regional erosional surfaces to
suggest sequence boundary incised valley fills.
Interfluvial boundaries noted in the study by Aitken and Flint (1994) were
characterized by thin coals, siltstones, rooted surfaces and paleosol development, but
these features had to show a clear relationship along strike with incised valleys to be
identified as sequence boundaries. These boundaries fit the definition of 3rd order sealevel change cycle duration identified by Vail, et. al. (1977) in that they are estimated to
have occurred at 2.5 million year intervals, but may not be related to eustatic sea level
changes (Aiken and Flint, 1994). Similar lithofacies formed in low and highstand
systems tracts, without the strike relationships may not represent significant, regional
sequence boundaries. Aitken and Flint (1994) also recognized erosional boundaries
occurring within the 3rd order sequence boundaries. These however, were limited in
extent and did not qualify as sequence boundaries, but were classed as parasequence
boundaries (Aitken and Flint, 1994). Parasequence boundaries are defined as relatively
conformable successions of related beds or bedsets bounded by marine flooding surfaces
or their conformable surfaces (Van Wagoner, et. al., 1990)
The incised valleys found in eastern Kentucky were identified as part of the
lowstand systems tract, and are bounded by flooding surfaces (Aitken and Flint, 1994).
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The surfaces however, were difficult to discern updip in alluvial deposits due to a lack of
identifiable flooding surfaces. The absence of a clear tidal horizon complicates
differentiation of highstand and transgressive systems tracts (Aitken and Flint, 1994).
The thickest coals found in the eastern Kentucky study area are thought to be deposited
during the transgressive systems tracts, while thinner coals represent a fall in
accommodation creation, defining maximum flooding conditions and the start of the
highstand systems tract (Aitken and Flint, 1994). The lowstand systems tract contains the
most amalgamated sandstone units, while the transgressive systems tract contains the
least amalgamated. The highstand systems tract is transitional between the two (Aitken
and Flint, 1994).

Central Appalachian Tidal Signatures
The distinction of tidal signatures from fluvial deposits was a significant issue in
many recent papers. In Central Appalachian deposits, Greb and Martino (2005) noted
that sequence stratigraphic analysis of fluvial successions where marine and brackish
water indicators are absent is difficult because of a lack of identifiable transgressive and
maximum flooding surfaces. The subtle divide between fluvially versus tidallyinfluenced deposits marks the landward expression of marine transgression and down-dip
marine flooding surfaces (Greb and Martino, 2005). This distinction facilitates the
identification of the boundary between lowstand and transgressive systems tracts.
In the Greb and Martino (2005) study, facies containing tidally influenced
sedimentary structures occurred locally, mainly in association with channel facies
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indicating that transgressions followed the paths of abandoned or active channels.
Fluvial channels were locally converted to upper estuarine channels (Greb and Martino,
2005). A caveat to their methods is that the upper estuarine channel facies are fluvially
dominated and the presence of only a few tidal indicators may make interpretation
difficult. An example is where isolated evidence for opposing currents may simply
represent reversing eddies in a fluvial environment (Greb and Martino, 2005).
In cases where the middle estuarine and transgressive shale are missing above the
upper estuarine deposits, it is more difficult to interpret tidal influence and a transgressive
section (Greb and Martino, 2005). This is especially likely in areas where overlying
sandstone units truncate underlying transgressive shale and coal facies. In low
accommodation areas, or in up-dip parts of basins dominated by fluvial sequences, the
upper estuarine facies may be the only indicator of down-dip flooding surfaces and the
transition between lowstand and transgressive systems tracts.
Another indicator of marine influence noted by Greb and Martino (2005) was
evidence of bioturbation. In these up-dip units, bioturbation may not be common, unless
transgression continued past the fluvial-estuarine transition and into the middle to lower
estuary (Greb and Martino, 2005). Bioturbation in sandstones may be difficult to
recognize and rooting or paludification may also disturb or destroy tidal evidence (Greb
and Martino, 2005).
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Southern Indiana Parasequences
Thin heterolithic intervals from portions of southern Indiana were classified as
parasequences (Kvale, et. al., 2004). These intervals were approximately 5 feet to 40 feet
(2 m to 13 m) thick and were composed of coal, siliciclastics and carbonates bounded by
paleosols. The parasequences represent genetically related units that stack into a
predictable assemblage of changing depositional environments bounded by marine
flooding surfaces or their correlative bounding surfaces (Van Wagoner, et. al., 1990,
Kvale, et. al., 2004). Prior to the acquisition of high quality proprietary coal exploration
company cores from a three county area, and contemporaneous palynologic analysis of
capping transgressive shale units, the Atokan and Early Desmoinesian- aged successions
studied by Kvale and others (2004) eluded acceptable correlation. The nature of the
deposits, few of which had been correlated beyond their type section, made identification
of time-stratigraphic boundaries on widely spaced, poor-resolution oil and gas logs
difficult if not impossible (Kvale, et. al., 2004).
The parasequences are defined based on an idealized succession moving from a
paleosol to a capping coal, an overlying dark shale or mudstone, coarsening upwards or
truncated by a sandstone body or interbedded sandstone and mudstone, finally overlain
by a fossiliferous limestone (Kvale, et. al., 2004). Scour at the bases of the sandstones
may have removed the underlying mudstone, but not the exposure surfaces. The
sandstones are quartz arenites and vary in coarseness (Kvale, et. al., 2004). The
siliciclastic intervals are dominated by structures associated with tidal influence such as
rhythmites, lenticular, wavy, and flaser bedding. The facies overlying the paleosols all
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contain a marine component, although salinities varied from normal to freshwater (Kvale,
et. al., 2004).
Past debates over depositional drivers for the Pennsylvanian deposits suggest
varied mechanisms such as glacioeustacy, climate change, delta lobe shifting, tectonics,
or a complex interplay of these factors. The thin parasequences studied by Kvale and
others (2004) lack internal consistency and preserve both transgressive and regressive
sedimentation phases, although these phases vary from package to package. In the
southern portions of the study area, channelization is much less common than in areas
deeper in the Illinois Basin, which could be due to minor relative base-level changes with
minimal gradient changes between cycles (Kvale, et. al., 2004).
Palynologic studies of the transgressive shales support the determination that
high-frequency periods of deposition more likely represent glacio-eustatic influences than
tectonic effects (Kvale, et. al., 2004). In other studies of successions from the same
period in Illinois and the Central Appalachian Basin, high frequency transgressiveregressive cycles appear to influence deposition, but it is not clear if there was a uniform
process driving the resulting depositional sequences due to difficulties in interbasinal
correlation (Kvale, et. al., 2004).

Incised Valley Fills
The recognition of incised valley fills is common throughout many Pennsylvanian
sections in the Illinois Basin (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994), the Appalachian Basin (Martino,
2004) and in parts of the Midcontinent (Archer, et. al., 1994). It is critical to note
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however, that fluvially eroded valleys may not have equal stratigraphic significance
(Dalrymple, et. al., 1994). Incised valleys associated with sequence boundaries form
during drops in relative sea level, while other fluvially formed valleys may result from
tectonic uplift or increases in sediments supply. Incised valley fills are characterized by
an erosional valley formed by a drop in relative sea level which is subsequently filled
with deposits that began to accumulate near the end of the lowstand systems tract, but
which typically are deposited in the succeeding base-level rise (Dalrymple, et. al., 1994).
Deposits following the highstand and subsequent sea-level cycles may also be present in
the fill if initial incision was deep enough.
The valley must be larger than a single channel and the erosional surface must
have a regional extent (Dalrymple, et. al., 1994). Single channels are typically 33+feet to
328+ feet (10’s t- 100’s of meters) wide and up to 33+ feet (10+ meters) deep, result from
autocyclic processes and do not imply regional changes in accomodation space
(Dalrymple, et. al., 1994).
Three examples of Pennsylvanian valleys cited in a compilation table by Schumm
and Ethridge (1994) show widely varying dimensions, but all are larger than the figures
given for a single channel. The first example is from the Upper Pennsylvanian in
Kansas, and is about 14 miles (22.5 kilometers) wide and 102 feet (31 meters) deep. The
second valley is located in Indiana and is from the Middle Pennsylvanian. It has
dimensions of approximately 0.5 mile (0.8 kilometers) wide and 50 feet (15 meters) deep.
The last Pennsylvanian valley described is in Montana and is about 9 miles (15
kilometers) wide and 328 feet (100 meters) deep.
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Illinois Basin Incised Valley Fills

In the Illinois Basin, the base of Pennsylvanian deposits is marked by incision into
Mississippian and Devonian strata (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994). In the southern part of the
basin, paleovalleys reach 19 miles (30 kilometers) in width and 460 feet (140 meters) in
depth. These paleovalleys are filled with fluvio-estuarine sediments (Kvale and Barnhill,
1994). Although the finer-grained deposits were much more volumetrically significant,
their importance was downplayed by the presence of the hydrocarbon- bearing valley fill
sandstones. Depositional environments change vertically from fluvial systems incised
into surrounding bedrock, dominated by coarse-grained deposits to a quiet water brackish
subtidal environment flanked by mixed intertidal flats (some vegetated) and supratidal
coal mires, to a higher energy sub to intertidal flat environment dissected by tidal
channels of more normal salinity (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994). These changes indicate a
shift from fluvially-dominated inner estuarine conditions to mixed fluvial-tidal, central
basin estuarine setting to a marine dominated outer estuarine setting. The system was
confined to bedrock-walled valleys until the last stages of fill where the outer estuarine
tidal sandflats transgressed the central basin estuarine deposits (Kvale and Barnhill,
1994). A relative drop in base level allowed the formation of wetlands and coal-bearing
strata followed by a regionally significant transgression of marine shale. All the deposits
formed landward of any estuary-mouth, wave-influenced barrier (Kvale and Barnhill,
1994). Modern analogues to this system are found in equatorial tropical climates,
especially Malaysia and Indonesia. In some of these environments, mud deposition
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occurs through flocculation of muddy bedload, not as a result of barred, central-estuary
basin conditions (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994). During the ever-wet climatic conditions of
Morrowan times when coal formation was significant in the Illinois Basin, well vegetated
conditions may have deterred fluvial erosion. Material deposited at this time could have
come from locally reworked sediments or been transported from sediment supply sources
in the Appalachians or Canadian Shield areas (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994).

Appalachian Basin Incised Valleys
In the Central Appalachian Basin, Middle to Late Pennsylvanian units are
characterized by pedogenesis on interfluves isolated by the downcutting of coastal rivers
during sea-level lowstands (Martino, 2004). The lowstand conditions created Type 1
incised valley sequence boundaries. Type 1 boundaries are characterized by conditions
where the rate of eustatic sea level fall exceeds the rate of basin subsidence at the
depositional-shoreline break, which is usually associated with the seaward end of the
stream mouth bar portion of a a delta (Van Wagoner, et. al., 1990) This results in the
incision of the downsystem, more basinward, deposits and subsequent filling of the
incision by more landward deposits creating an incised valley fill architecture
(Dalrymple, et. al., 1994). Rising relative sea-level influenced local water tables
allowing the accumulation of peats, while late stage valley fill was comprised of high
sinuosity streams that preserved tidal influences (Martino, 2004). Aggradation allowed
the fluvio-estuarine system to spread out of the valley. Paleosols were onlapped by
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alluvium, lake sediments and marginal to shallow marine environments during the
transgressive systems tract (Martino, 2004).
During highstand conditions, the coastal plain aggraded, producing isolated highsinuosity fluvial channel deposits encased in fine-grained overbank sediments. Marine
units regressed when the estuarine accomodation space sinks were filled (Martino, 2004).
During late highstand, deltaic channel fill and mouth bar deposits formed locally.
Subsequent falling sea level and/or base level resulted in incision of fluvial drainages into
coastal plain deposits allowing pedogenesis or erosion of shallow-marine and floodbasin
facies producing the next sequence boundary (Martino, 2004).
In the Glenshaw Formation of the Appalachian Basin described in the Martino
(2004) study, channel incision is less than 33 feet (10 meters), making highstand avulsion
difficult to distinguish from the lowstand and transgressive systems tract incised valley
fills. In facies successions reflecting rising sea levels, the change from braided fluvial to
meandering to estuarine systems suggests a lowstand/transgressive origin, especially if
relief was over 33 feet (10 meters) (Martino, 2004). Stacked and amalgamated fluvial
deposits were assigned an incised valley fill origin when there was adequate evidence of
incision. Isolated high-sinuosity channels within overbank fines were, however,
indicative of highstand conditions with accompanying high rates of sediment supply and
aggradation. In the area of study, other incised valley fills had thicknesses of 66 to 115
feet (20 to 35 meters) though these thicknesses appear greater where the valley fills incise
one another (Martino, 2004).
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Previous workers in the Appalachian Basin area studied by Martino (2004),
identified allocycles between coal horizons, some of these could have resulted from
autocyclic processes when they occupied a limited area. Decreasing accommodation
could lead to converging sequence boundaries, especially where stacked paleosols
occurred (Martino, 2004). The basinwide identification of marine units supports the
determination of significant allocyclic influences and processes. Thus, well-drained
paleosols can be used as sequence boundaries (Martino, 2004).
The multistory, fluvio-estuarine, incised valley fills of this area are similar to
those from the Illinois Basin (Martino, 2004). Deltaic deposits are also present, but are
not as widespread as indicated by previous workers. The formation of deltas would be
expected in regressive conditions capping the estuarine fills, but past workers were
unable to detect the estuarine sediments (Martino, 2004).

Midcontinent Incised Valleys
Fluvial and estuarine deposits identified by Archer and others (1994) fill incised
valleys of Missourian/Virgilian age in the Midcontinent deposits of Kansas.
Conglomerate-based, cross-bedded fluvial lithofacies suggest deposition from sanddominated, bedload controlled fluvial systems (Archer, et. al., 1994). These deposits fine
upwards to fine-grained sandstone or siltstone. The grain size changes may represent
fluvial flow patterns transitioning to tidally influenced patterns (Archer, et. al., 1994).
This change is further evidenced by clay-draped foresets capping the fluvial deposits.
The sedimentologic evidence suggests that tidal deposits buried local peat swamps, rather
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than fluvial overbank or crevasse deposits overflowing the peat swamps (Archer, et. al.,
1994).
Comparison with modern analogs in tropical climates suggests the Douglas Group
lithofacies of the Midcontinent may have been deposited on fluvio-tidal point bars in a
highly meandering upper estuarine (Archer, et. al., 1994). Heterolithic sand and shale
facies were likely deposited in upper and middle estuarine settings. Sandflats and bars
with upper flow regime structures were noted by Archer and others (2004) as capped by
sandstones with. marine indicators such wave reworking and bioturbation. These
structures suggest deposition in a lower estuarine setting or an extra-estuarine setting
(Archer, et. al., 2004).
Sequence stratigraphic interpretations are scale-based in the Douglas Group
deposits studied by Archer and others (1994). The whole group could be a terrestrial to
marginal marine lowstand systems tract bounded by highstand carbonates and black
shales. The internal paloevalleys could also be interpreted as type 1 sequence boundaries.
The group can then be divided into sequences (Archer, et. al., 2004) If the channel fill
sandstones represent a type 1 boundary, the clay-draped estuarine facies would represent
the start of the trangressive systems tract (Archer, et. al., 1994). Although the boundary
is gradational, the transgressive surface could be described by the shell lags in the
overlying marine limestones, well above the tidally-influenced sediments. This would
result in most of the valley fill successions classed as a lowstand systems tract (Archer,
et. al., 2004).
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Thicker coals were noted upsection which may represent progradation during the
lowstand tract, but this trend could be due to environmental factors, such as climate,
wetness, and other factors (Archer, et. al., 1994). The Douglas Group also contains
condensed, deeper water, fossiliferous intervals. Paleosols cap these marine limestones,
and denote the top of the sequence (Archer, et. al., 2004).

Applicability of Studies to Michigan Basin Pennsylvanian Sediments
The direct application of sequence stratigraphic models to the limited core and
geophysical log correlations of the area of interest is questionable. As shown by other
researchers, in proximal portions of cratonic basins or in areas where deposits are thin
differentiation of lithofacies may be difficult at the scale of oil and gas geophysical logs.
In these settings, the large-scale concepts and resulting interpretations needed to
successfully apply sequence stratigraphic approaches may not be feasible (Nadon and
Kelly, 2004; Kvale, et. al., 2004). In the Pennsylvanian deposits of this study area, facies
shift vertically and horizontally over relatively small distances, marker beds such as a
thick coals and fossiliferous limestones are absent, and patterns of fluvial incisement are
difficult to interpret. The facies relationships exemplified in the Americhem core would
be correlative to limited outcrop-scale work, except that the cores are not oriented and do
not include dip-meter information, both of which would provide clues to depositional
strike and dip. This information would be very useful for defining paleoflow indicators,
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channel morphology, and relationships to potential unconformity boundaries. Ironically,
the close spacing of the Americhem core actually hinders regional correlation using that
core alone.

Similarities of Deposits and Stratigraphic Models
In spite of the limitations imposed by the dataset under study, important
similarities exist between the Pennsylvanian deposits studied here and those of the other
cratonic basins discussed in this chapter. The lower portions of some of the cores, such
as SB 59A, exhibit a progression of shales and paleosols, truncated by overlying
sandstone units. The parasequences described by Kvale, et. al., 2004 from southwestern
Indiana follow a similar progression, but proceed to marine limestones overlying the
sandstones. In the Americhem cores, estuarine sediments overlie the sandstones.
Greb and Martino (2005) suggest that the transition to tidally-influenced deposits may
mark the landward expression of marine transgression in a fluvially-dominated system.
If so, the estuarine sediments observed in the upper portions of the Americhem core could
be equivalent to the marine limestone units of the Indiana parasequences. The paleosols
overlying the estuarine sediments in the Americhem cores could mark the start of another
parasequence.
Previous studies at Grand Ledge noted at least local incisement of coarser-grained
sandstones into underlying finer-grained units (Kelly, 1936; Velbel and Brandt, 1989,
etc.). Variability in the depth of the low gamma ray geophysical log traces correlated
with the channel fill sandstones throughout the Tri-County region seems to suggest local
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patterns of incision into underlying units. Coarser-grained sandstones described in the
Americhem core appear to truncate underlying sediments and exhibit thin nodule-bearing
conglomerates at their bases. These characteristics identify stacked channel forms,
especially at the scale of the Americhem site cores, spaced a few hundred feet apart (tens
of meters). At a regional scale with geophysical logs separated by tens of thousands of
feet (hundreds of meters), the sandstone units are not laterally continuous. This does not
automatically suggest that the sandstone units within the Pennsylvanian section are
multiple valley fills, although one example of an extremely small incised valley from
Indiana was given as only 0.5 mile wide (0.8 kilometers) and 50 feet (15 meters) deep,
but rather that the channel fills are isolated within finer-grained deposits likely
representative of overbank sediments as described by Appalachian Basin deposits studied
by Martino (2004). The channel fill sandstones noted in the Americhem core are overlain
by estuarine sediments broadly similar to the fluvio-estuarine facies relationships noted in
other basins with incised valley fills, such as the Illinois and Appalachian Basins, and the
Midcontinent region.
Paleosols are an interesting component of parts of the core and their significance
has been overlooked when exposed in outcrop at Grand Ledge. If these could be
recognized on a regional scale and their relationships described in conjunction with the
depositional strike geometry of incised valley channel fills, some paleosols could be
significant interfluvial exposure surfaces (Martino, 2004). As mentioned in the section of
this chapter discussing log correlation, heterolithic deposits underlie the sharp-based,
low-gamma ray log signatures correlated to Pennsylvanian sandstone units. The
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geophysical log traces representing heterolithic deposits could be attributible to
Pennsylvanian estuarine or tidal units, paleosols, or floodplain deposits. Due to a lack of
data in the area of study, these heterolithic traces have been correlated to Mississippian
formations. It is interesting to note that in the Illinois Basin of Indiana, paleovalleys
filled with Pennsylvanian deposits incise underlying Mississippian units (Kvale and
Barnhill, 1994). Pennsylvanian deposits of the Michigan Basin and Illinois Basin share
similar sediment supply sources (Siever and Potter, 1956), perhaps the processes creating
the incised valleys in the Illinois basin also extended into the Michigan Basin. An incised
valley would be more likely to exist at the division between Mississippian and
Pennsylvanian times than within the relatively thin, hundreds of feet (tens of meters)
thick, Pennsylvanian deposits of the Michigan Basin.

Depositional Models

The tide and wave dominated estuary models support sequence stratigraphic
approaches to the interpretation of Pennsylvanian deposits in several of the cratonic
basins. These models represent generalized end members of a spectrum of possible
estuary configurations. Most natural systems are intermediate between the two models
due to local factors such as valley shape, tidal ranges, and fluvial sediment supply
(Dalrymple, Boyd, and Zaitlin, 1992)
The tide-dominated estuary model of Dalrymple, Boyd, and Zaitlin (1992) was
more applicable to the terrestrial and marginal marine settings of the Appalachian Basin
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(Greb and Martino,2005). Greb and Martino (2005) describe the tide-dominated estuary
as having wave and tidal interaction at the limits of the outer estuary. The outer estuary
area is dominated by tidal sand bars and upper flow regime tidal flats. The middle
estuary is a zone of salt and freshwater mixing. It is often muddy and dominated by tidal
processes. The upper estuary is usually fluvially-dominated and marks the landward
limit of tidal influence. Up-dip of the upper estuary is the alluvial valley with only
fluvial processes. The outer estuary typically has a straight-channel morphology. The
middle/central portion is more meandering, and the inner or upper part is more straightchanneled (Fig. 45).

Figure 45. Morphological components of an idealized tide-dominated estuary system. Modified
from Dalrymple, Boyd, and Zaitlin, 1992.

Lateral migration of the fluvial estuarine transition is influenced by the tidal range, river
discharge, waves, climate, rates of transgression, or net sediment supply (Greb and
Martino, 2005). This model may be applicable to the fluvial and marginal marine
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deposits identified in the Grand River and Saginaw units. Different sections of the tidedominated estuary model represent differing depositional conditions that could be
correlative to the changes in grain-size, sedimentary structures, and facies shifts noted in
the Americhem cores. This may be particularly true of transitions from the overall finergrained estuarine sediments noted lower in the cores to the overlying sandstone
dominated fluvial channel fills which are subsequently overlain by estuarine deposits.
For example, more sediment supply to the system related to climate change or other
factors could shift the up-dip alluvial valley system over the river dominated tidal-fluvial
channel region, possibly represented by the deposition of the 2a medium to coarsegrained quartzose sandstones overlying the 2b finer to medium-grained quartzose
sandstones. A reversal of that trend brought about by rising base level conditions related
to allocyclic eustatic change, or autocyclic factors such as channel abandonment could
shift the system basinward to the mixed energy zone allowing the deposition of estuarine
or tidal/marsh deposits composed of fine-to very fine-grained sandstones, closely
intercalated with shales. Bioturbation, as evidenced in upper sections of the Americhem
cores may also mark this change to middle or even lower estuarine conditions.
Although Greb and Martino (2005) use a tide-dominated estuary model to describe the
valley fills of the Appalachian Basin, wave-dominated estuary models cannot be ruled out
(Fig. 46).
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Figure 46. Morphological components of an idealized wave-dominated estuary system. Modified
from Dalrymple, Boyd, and Zaitlin, 1992.

Past researchers favored fluvio-deltaic interpretations for the Grand River and Saginaw
Formation deposits (Dorr and Eschman, 1970, Wanless and Shideler, 1975,Martin, 1982).
The bay-head deltas of a wave dominated estuary may fit descriptions of some of the
units described at Grand Ledge, but lower deltaic and wave-reworked deposits appear to
be absent from the Americhem core lithofacies. Kvale and Barnhill (1994) assert that
Illinois basin deposits formed landward of any estuary-mouth wave-influenced barrier. If
with future research, a wave-dominated estuary model proves to be more applicable, this
is likely true of the Pennsylvanian deposits of the Michigan Basin.
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Hydrologic Implications

The original source of material for this study came from high-quality bedrock
core taken by hydrogeologists to characterize the bedrock aquifer threatened by
contamination at the Americhem industrial site. Detailed sedimentologic core analysis
and biostratigraphy at first appear to be more of an academic approach than that needed
for hydrologic inquiry. These approaches, however , may provide hydrologists with extra
insight when studying these important aquifer units.
The core analysis provided depositional environment interpretations that can be
used to infer the distribution of aquifer units. For example, interpretations for the
Americhem core suggest deposition in a shifting, fluvio-estuarine environment. This
means that aquifer units are generally restricted to channelized forms isolated in finergrained floodplain deposits. The estuarine sediments noted in core are not associated
with a beach or tidal sand bar environment, and contain a high proportion of shale and
very fine-grained sandstone, making them less desirable aquifer material than the
medium to coarse-grained sandstone fluvial channel fills. The paleosols and shales are
also less desirable as aquifer sources, but act as confining units encasing the channel
sandstones. Similar relationships were observed in the sediments of Pennsylvanian
deposits of other basins, such as the hydrocarbon bearing portions of the fluvial deposits
of southeastern Illinois (Kvale and Barnhill, 1994) It is unfortunate that paleocurrent
information is not readily obtainable as would be with outcrop study, since this would be
useful in delineating the channel forms and would better direct the placement of cross135

section lines, but other monitoring wells in the study area provide hydrogeologists with
the groundwater flow information needed to assess contaminant movement.
The gamma ray log to core correlations provide a means for hydrologists to
identify the various facies described from core. The coarser-grained fluvial sandstones
are associated with sharp-based, low-gamma ray log traces that are distinctly different
from the zigzagging traces of the heterolithic sandstones and shales of the overbank/
floodplain units. Additionally, the gamma ray log traces could be used to assign a
generalized aquifer unit quality rating to each facies, especially if this were coupled with
porosity/permeability sampling of the associated core material.
The core-correlated gamma ray log cross-sections constructed from the
Americhem data provide a snapshot of the distribution of aquifer units in that area (Fig.
38a-38f) Broadly, the sandstone channel fill units described by facies 2a are sandwiched
between finer-grained estuarine, paleosol, and shale units above and below. Interbedded
sandstones and shales divide two distinct zones of sandstone, with a third lower unit
found in the center of the cored well field.
Even at the small scale of the Americhem site, where the longest cross section
extends only about 2,200 feet (670 meters), the lithofacies exhibit gradational changes
from well to well. An example of this gradational change is the facies 1 estuarine
sediments found in the lower third of the cores directly below the upper fine to mediumgrained facies 2b sandstones in cross-section A that become more shaley in cross section
B, and are truncated by sandstones in cross-section C. The distance between each of
these cross section lines is about 500 feet (152 meters). By extrapolation, lateral facies
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changes occur on the order of hundreds of feet (tens of meters). Vertically, the facies
change on the scale of tens of feet (meters), with the thickest more homogenous
sandstone units of facies 2a and 2b spanning about 50 feet (15 meters). Any local flow
modeling would need to take into account these fairly rapid facies changes. The regional
hydrologic model described in the hydrology section of this report used 40 acre (16
hectare) grid sizes, which is roughly 1300 feet (396 meters) per side of grid. This
regional model would not adequately account for lateral variability in these units.
At the regional scale, it is important to apply the local results in the sense that the
low-gamma ray trace units associated with channel-fill sandstones should not be assumed
continuous at the general spacing of the geophysical well logs. However, gross regional
oil and gas log study is also for assessing relationships not observable in core such as the
persistence of Pennsylvanian sandstone units below the intervals penetrated by the
Americhem core. Regional study also suggests that the lower gamma ray units
correlative to the channel fill facies sandstones appear to cover a larger area than
previously seen in subcrop maps for the Grand River formational units.
Standard methods of aquifer unit assessment and estimation such as the
determination of net sand thicknesses are necessarily only first guesses of aquifer
characteristics. Sedimentologic study provides spatially distributed data that provides
better resolution for some applications than traditionally generated hydrologic point data
(Fraser and Davis, 1998) With more data, regional groundwater flow models become
more complicated, but should better reflect the architecture of the aquifer under study
New modeling approaches and computer applications are constantly being developed to
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address fluvial aquifer variability. Of course, there is still a need for better well and core
control, with accompanying porosity and permeability data, especially in cases where
contamination threatens the valuable resource. In areas where resource use is most
intensive, such as the townships surrounding the Lansing Metropolitan area, a program of
shallow drilling, extending perhaps 500 feet (150 meters) below the surface would
capture the Pennsylvanian interval and contacts with the Mississippian units below to
more adequately characterize the aquifer units under study.

Conclusions
Three main conclusions result from this study. The first is that core-based
lithofacies and geophysical log facies distinctions can be readily made to distinguish the
Grand River facies and Saginaw facies. No matter the nomenclature, sandstone units
comprise an important part of these deposits. Of equal importance however, is the
recognition of estuarine and possible tidal deposits, paleosols and their associated
exposure and innundation horizons. The identification of the different facies noted in core
is useful not only for the exploration of possible depositional models and stratigraphic
frameworks applicable to the deposits in this area, but also for characterizing aquifer
units and visualizing the distribution of these units at a local and regional scale.
Facies analysis from core can be directly correlated to associated geophysical
logs, but this correlation becomes more difficult when extended to lower resolution,
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widely spaced oil and gas geophysical logs. Previous stratigraphic distinction of
Pennsylvanian deposits from older units via regional geophysical log analysis used the
sharp-based low-gamma ray signatures associated with sandstones as the cutoff. This
research suggests that there are higher gamma ray, heterolithic units below the sandstones
that could also be part of the Pennsylvanian system, but this cannot be resolved without
deeper core and biostratigraphic or other supporting data.
The second conclusion is contrary to earlier research. Even with the variability in
palynomorphs seen throughout the vertical succession, the age of Grand River and
Saginaw units is Atokan. Previous study suggested that no age determinations could be
made for the Grand River sandstones due a lack of fossil or other evidence. In the
Americhem core, estuarine sediments overlying the coarser-grained sandstones similar to
those described from outcrop as Grand River, were sampled as well as some siltstone and
shale intervals sandwiched between the coarser-grained sandstones. This sampling lends
confidence to the Atokan age determination for the entire interval collected at the
Americhem site. Additionally, the biostratigraphic and lithologic data suggest that if the
fluvio-estuarine deposits described from core are part of an incised valley fill system, it is
likely that the unconformity exists below, not within, the Pennsylvanian units.
The final conclusion is that Pennsylvanian strata, facies, and stratigraphic
relationships described in the core and to a lesser extent the geophysical log analysis are
similar in many ways to Pennsylvanian strata studied in other Eastern Interior Basins and
the Midcontinent region. Examples of these similarities include the positive
identification of paleosols in the Americhem core with varying degrees of development,
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estuarine sediments that could possess tidal indicators and exhibit varying degrees of
bioturbation, and although not identified in the regional study, the possible existence of
incised valley forms filled by the Pennsylvanian sediments of the area of interest.
Paleosols are used as interfluvial and parasequence boundaries in the Appalachian Basin
and the Midcontinent Region (Aitken and Flint, 1994; Archer, et. al., 1994) Estuarine
sediments with tidal indicators are used a up-dip analogs for unconformity-generating
basinward marine flooding surfaces (Greb and Martino, 2005) Incised valleys are
stratigraphically significant in that they contain fluvial sediments that are often
hydrocarbon or water-bearing (Dalrymple, Boyd, and Zaitlin, 1994). The Pennsylvanian
valley fill deposits from other basins reviewed in the discussion portion of this report are
from the Illinois and Appalachian Basins and the Midcontinent Region (Kvale and
Barnhill, 1994; Martino, 2004; Archer, et. al., 1994). Each area contains deposits that
are, in part, similar to those seen in the Americhem core. These studies lend credence to
the facies observations and interpretations of this study and as new data sources become
available, may help future Michigan Basin researchers work more confidently with these
units.
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APPENDIX A
BRSB 59/59A Graphic Log
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Note: The graphic log extends through several pages, overlap in the lower portions of
each image ensures inclusion of all information.
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APPENDIX B
Palynological Species Lists (Ravn, personal communication, 2006)
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